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NOT JUST COORS
After reading the 3I2~l e’ditorial~,l”feel
compelled to reply to the e4ressea opinions
with-~in
‘NorthWrn Iteland seems to”~have “calmed’

- down quite a bit in recent times” so,the
• - Irish Catholics should rejax because orange

• ‘is~just a color~ Applying Mr. Spittal’s logic,
• .• • ‘w~’ bath say that since slivery has been

illegal for over 135~ears, the Confederate
flag is,juètsoOie;white stars and-blue bars.,.~

‘on a red backjround. Since Hitler and the
Na’zis have been gone for over 50 yëIrs, the ~
‘swastika is just a funny looking blackcfoss
on a white and red background: DOesn’t
quite work does it? “..~-

In additidñ to being~á~colo~ oii’nge’is
$ also a symbol to Irish C~tholics. It is a

symbol of !he tyranny and social and polit- ‘,•,~ &

ical inequities that.they’ve endured Under
• the”oppressioifrofdBritish.rutl’ê’ in Northern

‘Ireland .for hundreds of yearst’ Like. The
~$G’’ ~ •V - -

Confidérate flag to’Af rican Ameridans and
the s~astika to Jews it’is more than just~
color 3it repreaentsi the hatred that they~
continue to endure

Mr:-Spittal was to rCct in hii~ss’ertion
1 7, - . -‘ ‘1

that4this is America,and we enjoy out free~
dom’s. That’meansthat peopie’Oan’wear-.
whatever colors they want ai~d à’~n even £

‘‘P’

— display the swastika and ,thb~~’stais;End .t

< bars Even though we can do it I don
b’éc’àusé,,l p~üéssjlt~common deUency to

- ,,. 3
have tflenlhetime to learn~a littlq abqut
what ihose thi4i ‘mean Ato:the affected’
groups. I realize thatthings seldom hav’e”
just one iiieaning. And here ! thought that’
our purpose for being here,wIs to.fijht igno

•rance, not propagate it ~‘‘ .

~. :‘ -)im Collins

4th Year Civil Engineering Tedhnology1

~ Considering the 3/24 editorial, I ~m, well,.
~ disappointed. Mr. Spittal has a domplete.

IaEI~ of’4urid.erstariding for the is~ue of
Orange vS: Green. It~i’? not simpI~ about
Catholics vs. Protestant. It is about British -

~, ‘~offpression. .

‘, Orange .is: thEe representation ef thet
.•voran~è EstabJi~hn~ntor the British. Gi’een

~••!•3. ‘epresents’lreland and its-freedom move-

• ‘. .mént. ti’s easfly confused du~~ to the fact

that~the mail, ‘~upportèts of the “Orange
.. Wt~- ‘ . ..l’~’ ~

Movement-” arC Protestants, while;
.• -‘t—

‘2 R;PORTER

~ ,~ . -.~ : • ,

I’

supporters~ofthe “Green Movement” are
Irish Catholic. It is a historically known fact
that the Briti~h have purposely worn orange
on S~ Patrick’s Da~to ‘m,ock the Irish

“-‘4’cause St. ‘Patrick’s Day is a large cele
bration of Irish Pride. This is a movementS
that is still alive in the hearts of the Irish
families’ who mourn the deaths of family
members who have fought for freedom. Mr.
Spittal is right in saying we are in America

- and there is freedom of religion and if this
was a simple religious issue, I believe that
his argument could have been valid. Fro
many Irish, however, Wearing orange on St.
P~atrics Day is like. someone-wearing a

~h!te [ibod on Martin Luther,F~ing Day. The
iñ~uIt isiu$ a~ deep.,~

~ —DèborahE. Brown

:-$TQP, qQMPIIAINING!
~Affer%eading thé’3124 editorial, about the’
orañ’ge button saga, I figure somione had to
~tan’up~iridia~,’”You’re crazy.” I am.posi;,
tive RHA Jidn’tme’~n anything by giving out9
o’iarige’ buttons. TheyA*eren’t trying tojnsult
th’e,’iiish Cà’tholics; they were~iust trying to
rally sothe ~~~*ing,RlT school sprit. Who

‘wo~qd fant’tp’weara, as some have called,
‘it, “shiIbi~wA” pin’ on MT’s only holida~t?
There areAso many more important things’in
this worl’~l that need to be fought for Snd
‘ci~hiplained about thaii if’we received
or’~nge buttonsv~

—‘ :‘ —Fed;up student

- -t ~- a,
GfrAMMY BLUNDER ~

.3 “‘ ‘“- . V ‘ .

l~gree with~Williàñ~3Hubeçs Grammy article,
“What Messagi Are’We Sinding,~tin the
(‘I ,., ““s ,,‘~ ‘I,

3/Vi Reporter’E~’ery”year I unsuccessfully
p~ornise rnA’e’If? “The Grammys3 are NOT

~ going tgpis~ me off again. The Grammys are
NOT GOING TO PISS ME OFF AGAIN...” and
hope for Soy Bomb! or 01’ Dirty Bastard to
showupagain.

What offended me the most this year wis~
host Rosie O’Donnell doing her worst Chris
Rock impressiol’ Playful jabs are one thing,
but,Rosie was ,ppening up old wounds and
gle~fully reminding,everyone in the,viewing
audience of certain celebrities’ jail timeD I-
have no great love of Puff Daddy, but isñ’t-án~

FUEL PRICE HIKE
So, 9ou think a gallon of gasoline is
expensive, huh? Consider these:

Vick’s N~quiI 6 oz. for $8.35=

$1!8:13 per gallon
Pepto BismoF4’o±. for $3.85=

$123.20 per gallon
Diet SnapØI~ 16 ôz.-for $1.29=

;, $10.32 pergalloñ
Lipton Ice Tea 16 oz. for~$l-.l9=

$9.52 ‘per ~aIlon~
Gatorade 2O~oz, for $1.59=

0.17’ per ga lIon
Ocean Spray 16 oz. for $1.25~

• $1O.0ó’ per ghlIoçi~’

Pint of Milk 16 ~j~or $1.59~
$12.72 per gallon’

sTr,Brake Fluid 12 oz. for3,
$3.15= $33.60 per gallon
Whiteoàt 7 oz, .for $1 .39w

$25.42 pergallón
Scopp 1.5 oz. for $O.99=

- $ “$84.48. per ~allon

gnd this is the’REAL’ KICKER.,.
Ev~arflv’at~r 9 dz. for$i.49

~ $21.19 p~rg~IIonI$21.19 FOR WATER!
‘‘~And~ny people pay it!!!

,So next til,e yOu~reàt’the pump
be giadyour ààr’doesn’t run on’

~juiceor wate1..~~-~
£ —Submitted by J. David McCloskey

, - aeintetpreung Services

- $$ ~

awards show the last place you expect to get
slammed? - ‘ £

Mr., Huber didn’t understand why Black
• Sabbath be’at Nine Inch Nails. I’th3guessing

$ those pretentious jrn’seurs-at Gramercy heard

“Iron Man’~ on the 3radio and said “Huh! 30
years’Iater a’uid thor drooling slobs still,

£ like that ho?iible song! I guess.it4 suitably
- chic’togive it an ah~ard now.:’ The Gràmmys

did thisiliefore. Rem4i~ber Jethro Tull beating
I Metalli’ca? Mr. Huber rest-assure; Nine Inch
‘‘ *_- “ ‘‘‘ I
£ Nails will IikeIy~win NEXT year, if solelyTto

give the Academy the opportunity to save
face after such an embarrassing decision.

—Gil Merritt
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~P/Eb’ Effertf~ th~.E~it-or’~ uest editorial 4.7.00

The Magic Kingdom
Last week, all students on campus noticed a peculiar message in their e-mail inbox. Titled
“RIT Student Retention,” it described the ‘situation the Institute was in (a mere 57
percent retention rate), the attempts to alleviate the problem (a special task force)—but
also featured a question I would guess few students expected.

If you had a magic wand, what wodld you chtrige about RIT?
I’ll admit, having known about this question, beforehand, that I fully expected a

majority of students to read and scoff at this. A “magic wand?” And President linkerbell
was going to fix everything, right? Well, much to my surpniseand’my delight—in the course
of four days, several hundred students responded with lengthy,- detailed “wish lists,”

I have to applaud the administration for taking the firsf step: reaching out to the
student population. What concerns me now is whether or not these letters will actually
be seriously considered...or casually ignored. It would beeas9 to accomplish the latter.

The main cause for co’rlcern hOne is the’typical trend-that often bccurs between any
level of-management/administ’ration and the departments/employees beIow~ The admin
istrators have gained more experience, generally have a longeducationaLhistory, and
have a strong understanding concerning their organization’s operations. In contrast, the
people on the opposite end of the totem pole are seen as relatively inexperienced and
incapable of providing any worthwhile input.k Because of this,, in many, situations

£ “$$ $ ‘ .‘

employees are,usually left ~‘out ofthe loop,” and are unable’to cd’ntnibute to any part of
the decision-making process. In simple terms—inept, useless, worker ants.

Now, take a look at the whole picture again, from a different angle. Those “drones”
are really the building blocks that make up an organization—without them, there would
be nothing. Of course, there are the managers and administrators that make all the big
decisions, but in the end, who are the ones that are influenced? It’s all too easy to decide
the paths and fates of your workers from the comfort of your desk, never truly knowing
the consequences in terms of their own perceptions. -

The same situation exists here at RIT, and is not constricted to any single office or
department, but rather to all of them. Generally, when higher-level decisions are made;
they are done with careful consideration—but usually are designed fora purely business
purpose; saving money, for example. That’s great, but who are those cost-cutting
measures going to affect? Teachers, staff, and most importantly, the students.

Likewise, while no student here has the experience or qualifications necessary to run
the Institute, we do have ideas on how to improve the quality of both life and our educa
tion here. For an example: the person who wants to landscape the quarter mile; that may
not make much sense to someone who sits in an office all day long. To a student who has
to walk that path day in and day out though, completely surrounded by bricks, pavement,
and concrete—fulfilling that wish could make a big difference in his or her attitude.

Obviously, some of the suggestions brought forth from the students will most likely
be too costly or impossible to implement. However, another thought that comes to mind
is something we’ve consistently heard all throughout life—it’s the simple things that
count.” The retention rate or students’ attitudes on campus aren’t going to change
overnight, or even within the next few years. But, little by little, if administration and the
students work together, there’ll be no need for a “magic wand.”

Jeff Prystajko
Managing Editor

- - - HOWARE’WE -DOING?

If someihing in thi1smagaiine gives you that wa?rnfuzzy feeling, or perhaps really gets your blood boiling,
let us know—we are always looking for feedback. Send letfers to reporter@rit.edu or drop them off in room
A426 of the SAU. Al! letters must be%igried and include a phone number. • -
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If you had a magic wand, what wodld you chtrige about RIT?
I’ll admit, having known about this question, beforehand, that I fully expected a

majority of students to read and scoff at this. A “magic wand?” And President linkerbell
was going to fix everything, right? Well, much to my surpniseand’my delight—in the course
of four days, several hundred students responded with lengthy,- detailed “wish lists,”

I have to applaud the administration for taking the firsf step: reaching out to the
student population. What concerns me now is whether or not these letters will actually
be seriously considered...or casually ignored. It would beeas9 to accomplish the latter.
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employees are,usually left ~‘out ofthe loop,” and are unable’to cd’ntnibute to any part of
the decision-making process. In simple terms—inept, useless, worker ants.

Now, take a look at the whole picture again, from a different angle. Those “drones”
are really the building blocks that make up an organization—without them, there would
be nothing. Of course, there are the managers and administrators that make all the big
decisions, but in the end, who are the ones that are influenced? It’s all too easy to decide
the paths and fates of your workers from the comfort of your desk, never truly knowing
the consequences in terms of their own perceptions. -

The same situation exists here at RIT, and is not constricted to any single office or
department, but rather to all of them. Generally, when higher-level decisions are made;
they are done with careful consideration—but usually are designed fora purely business
purpose; saving money, for example. That’s great, but who are those cost-cutting
measures going to affect? Teachers, staff, and most importantly, the students.

Likewise, while no student here has the experience or qualifications necessary to run
the Institute, we do have ideas on how to improve the quality of both life and our educa
tion here. For an example: the person who wants to landscape the quarter mile; that may
not make much sense to someone who sits in an office all day long. To a student who has
to walk that path day in and day out though, completely surrounded by bricks, pavement,
and concrete—fulfilling that wish could make a big difference in his or her attitude.

Obviously, some of the suggestions brought forth from the students will most likely
be too costly or impossible to implement. However, another thought that comes to mind
is something we’ve consistently heard all throughout life—it’s the simple things that
count.” The retention rate or students’ attitudes on campus aren’t going to change
overnight, or even within the next few years. But, little by little, if administration and the
students work together, there’ll be no need for a “magic wand.”

Jeff Prystajko
Managing Editor

- - - HOWARE’WE -DOING?

If someihing in thi1smagaiine gives you that wa?rnfuzzy feeling, or perhaps really gets your blood boiling,
let us know—we are always looking for feedback. Send letfers to reporter@rit.edu or drop them off in room
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Alphabet Soup
If the name Order of Omega conjures up
visions of folks in black robes chanting
around a table, you are just a bit off the
mark. If, however, the name makes you
think of an organization of Greek
students who hold themselves to a
higher standard, then you’ve got it!

The birthplace of the Order was the
University of Miami over 40 years ago.
It began with the purpose of recognizing
Greeks who had shined above their
brothers and sisters. Today, over 130
chapters exist within the United States;
each of these branches holds the same
high ideals that went into the creation of
this unique organization.

The ideals that are the backbone of
the Order of Omega are threefold. The
first is to recognize Fraternity and
Sorority members who have obtained a
high standard of leadership. The second
governing ideal is to bring together
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members of the varying fraternities and
sororities in the RIT community in order
to create a forum to address concerns
and affairs on and off campus. Lastly,
the Order of Omega brings tagether
students, alumni, and faculty on a basis
of helping one another using combined
diverse backgrounds and resources.

If this sounds like a great resume
builder—it IS; however, Order of Omega
is more than just that. They also partic
ipate in numerous activities that benefit
the surrounding area and their fellow
students. Past events have included the
Adopt-A-School program, Heart Walk,
Time-Management seminars, and the
Scholarship Recognition program,
which gives high esteem to Fraternity
and Sorority members with a 3.50 or
higher cumulative GPA. Overall, the
members help to create a positive,
lasting effect on the community and on
the students that surround them. •

By Philip Jones

GREEK HOUSING
.Ap Issue In 2000

Two years ago administration bràught up the idea
of on-campus housingspecifically for Greeks. The
cost was too high and the initiative was aban
doned;however, the sanididea was recently resur
rected. Plans :for GreeI~ housing tb be bOilt on
campus have been e’stablisl’ièd Ar~à will likely,bb
implemented in two y1ears. Th’e previous idea was
to renoyate sord’e of th’e Perkins apartments.
However, the latest proposal calls for the construcL
tidnof nine brand new freestanding buildings in
a plaCe v’e?j,close to campus—right behind Grace
.Watson Hall in the large field area. This location

‘ ‘a,I(&is for expansion into the’woods’and potentidl
directtoa’d a’btess via a service road that runs

“TI’

‘.cIos.e,by~’ ,,‘

The”Rd~sir4~ i~sue may have been raised since

r RIT actualiS’ loses a small percentage of money by
~,havin~ q~eeks in the dorms, due to empty rooms.
The rooms cannot easily be filled because of the

.
~‘ ‘Ji’nherdRt nature of Joining a Greek house. Housing

must be kept open for returning members and
new members that may move in. As a result,
rooms are often left empty. Bill Batcheller, the
Director of Business Services; feels that havin’g a
true house is an essential part of Greek Life. He
also brings up another good point: “The housing
will make RIT a more attractive place for students
in the future.”

For such issues as alcohol and freshman
move-in restrictions, the,housing will follow nprmal
apartment policy. First year students, even if they
join a ‘fraternity or sorority, will have to remain in
the dorms until their second year. Also, only a’
couple of Greek organizations will move into the
houses when they are first built; but they will not
be required to move into the houses.

The Greek Council Vice President Adam Copel
said, “[The new housing] is a one hundred percent
change and heightened responsibility with more
severe consequences [for Greek Chapters].” The
chapters will have more financial.accountability
because they are to be charged a certain rent
amount regardless of the number of members
they have. This is no small task, and it will take
talented leadership to manage it.

Some basic research for the move has begun.
Administrators and Greek leaders recently went to
see how other schools, such as Virginia Tech, are
successfully running their Greek system. As far as
the preparation of the Greek Community, Copel
stated, “The Greek community is ready to take this
on. Some individual organizations may not be,
but as a whole we are.”•

news . world newt.

BERLIN—A teenager who was already facing
charges of leaving th~ scpne of an accident
was charged with driving a stolen.,vehicle on
Tuesday, March 28. Police caught the 18-
S’ear-old when heran a red light in the stolen
vehicle. The Berliner was actually on his way
to cburt when he was pulled over. One justice
autho(ity remarked: ‘At’Ieast he was on time
for bourt.” (Reuters)

~T0K:YO7T,heyd6n~t thake chocolates like
the9~üsed to; now ihey make’ them like
condorhs. A Japanese condom maker
re~iorted low sales of its new line of~chqco
late’s on Monday, March ?~. The chobolates

,are m~de,u.sin’g rObber mdlds—Iike the
t’onSpany’s cohdoths—because’fhey are
cheape~ to mdke,tha~t way. The chocblates
come’ in the ‘shape ‘of’ ~tmo wrestlers and
animals, but not cigars: (Reuters)

Foruotten Heroes
There are numerous monuments situated
throughout our nation’s capital which pay
tribute to the American men and women
who have served in all of the wars and
conflicts that the United States has
confronted over the years; all save one,
There has never been a complete memorial
honoring American veterans that served in
Wor1d War Il/This over%ight’has recently
been at the cebter of attention, leading to a
major :initiative to erect a’ monument that.
symb’olicaliy representsthe war that forever
changed th’e face of world.

World War II was the’Iargest full-sOale
military conflict’ in the history, of, the world
and its implicatiops are still,felevant today. :i
During the war, the U.S. mobilized ode of the

,rhost massive military forcOs in our history as
men and Woinen served both ovenieas and “

onthe home front. Thousands of Americans
.‘pbdshed on the’field of battle, becoming
fepresentations df bosh the destructive’
nature of’war and the bnpothmon’valor that
is often demonstrated in cbnflicts.
,r Recent television’ advertisements and

widespread.,Iiterdture haye addressed the
láck’of a WWII monument. Many famous
individualsjhdluding two-time Oscar Winner
Tom Hanks, have openly voiced their
concern ove~ the current void: Locally, the
RIT Friends ofVeterans Club has worked to
hel’p raise donations for the Memorial, which’

ROME-One of the 243 Italian McDonald’s
began selling pizza on Thursday, March 9, in
the country that invented it. Since the mid
1980s, the fast-food chain has sold special
items such as pasta salads. Now “Pizza
Mia,” (thy pikza) has joided cheeseburgers
and small fries on,the menu. So far
strong, despit& early concerns about its
appeal. (AR) .

OSLO, Norway—Though the whose official
religion is Christianit~j, Ndrway has approved
measures that: allow Mu’slirnis to broadcast
prayers over~a loudspeaker and for Atheists
to ,shout, “God ,does not~exist,” using the

‘same methOd. Afte? the World Islamic
Mission applied to broäd~a’st a three-minute
prayer’ eve~’ky Eriday, the Atheist Society
appli4d’to shoi.iifrom,alooftbp. City officials
clair~ t’hey agreed to the Atheist proposals in
order to “be fair.” (CNN)

By Jon-Claude Caton

is scheduled to begin construction in
November. It will be located on the famous
National Mall in Washington D.C. “We are
always looking for things to help out
veterans,” commented club member, and
treasurer Eric Merriman who has previously
served in the army. “We saw this as an
opportunity to pay tribute to those who have
offered their help and given their lives for our
country,” he added, The Friends of Veterans
Club was founded with the intended purpose
of providing veterans and those interested in
helping veterans, with an environment
conducive to study, service, and satisfac
tion; both at RIT and the community at large.
In the spirit of this objective, the members
of the club have held a chili sale and
promoted the upcoming speaking engage
ment of Colon Powell. In addition, a jar has
been situated by the SAU snack bar with the
aim at soliciting donations for the monu
ment. The club has raised roughly two
hundred dollars thus far, all of which will be
donated to the memorial.

Merriman believes that there is an urgent
need to construct a World War II memorial.
He also believes any assistance that
students and faculty can offer will make a
difference. “If it’s a quarter or a dollar, it still
matters.” He summed up the issue by reit
erating the underlying point: “Every little bit
helps. “

By Jason Pacchiarotti STAFF WRITER

BERLIN—As her latest “Link of the Month,” a
German Minister offered an Internet link to a
site for male prostitutes. Christine Bergmann,
The German Minister for Women and
Families, had offered listed www.powercat.de
which, among other things, provides addi
tional links for erotic art and •i’olo services
After a neWspaper ran the headline “Family
Minister Offers Call-Boys,” Bergmann
became aware of the links and quickly
blocked them. (CNN)

TORONTO—Students occupying the office of
the vacationing President of the Universit
Toronto have now been subjebted to the Worst
form of police tactics—torture by the
Backstreet Boys. At night, the Toronto police
have been playin. - ‘ -‘

a form of sleep deprivation to tho - . -

illegally occu ‘- - ‘ . -

March 16. The students are protesting the
use of “sweatshops” in Third World
Countries. (Reuters)

SAD PAULO, Brazil—Brazilian transit riders
were upset on Tuesday, March 28, when they
waited all day for a train to arrive, and then
had to wait hours for it to leave due to traffic
problems; so they got off and burned the
train to the ground. A helicopter view of the
event that night showed a string of train cars
smoking in ashes, as the entire $1.2 million
train was destroyed. (Reuters)

QUEBEC CITY—Educational cards warning
of the dangers of unprotected sex and drugs
have been banned from being used in
Canadian prisons. The cards; created specif
ically for prison use, have been deemed too
close to pornography and inappropriate.
(Reuters)

STOCKHOLM—The Swedish military
announced Tuesday, March 21, that it was
introducing the “mother uniform—a uniform
for pregnant officers—as part of a general
uniform revamp. OF the 352 female officers,
there were no estimates of how many would
wear the navy blue tunic, which is not
intended for wear in action. (Reuters)

news• brick beat

ETHICISTTO GIVE THREE LECTURES
Sarah Pfatteicher, a professor at the University of Wisconsin and an expert on ethical
issues, will give three lectures at RIT on April 14. At noon, she will speak on
“Engineering Ethics and the Essential Liberal Arts: Engineering Curricula in the 21st
Century”; at 2:00, she will discuss “The Hyatt Horror: Failure and Responsibility in
Anerican Civil Engineering”; and at 4:30 she will lecture on “Teaching vs. Preaching:
The Dilenna of the Ethics Instructor.” All lectures will be held in the Libér~i Ai4
building; the first two will be in roon A205 and the last in 1251. The events arc free.

PUTTIN’ ON THE RITz
RIT’s fifteenth annual Puttin’ on the RITz gala will be held April8at 6:3d iin. at the
Rochester Riversi’de’~~iinvehtioñtenter. Guests will be treated to dinner and dancing,
casino ganes, and door ~riies. Tickets for the event are’$95foØlómni anth$135 fdr
guests. Proceedsf’roin the e~nt benefit RIT’s hospitality education fund, which
supports the hospitalityand service’rnanagenent program inthe College of Abølied
Science and Technology. For more information, call 475-2867. ‘

‘PEPSI CONTRACT NEARi;N~qMPLETIoN’
RIT’i~contratt with’!h’e ‘Pepsi-Cola company, th~

‘onci-dontroversial topic’that quickly.faded
- , “ ‘ from’the ‘student body’s êollective mernory~

now in its’ ~FnaI,stage~~~ ratifi~àti9n. Jim
Watters Vice President of’Finance and

~ Administration expects the final draft to arrive

oh his desk in the comEng ~eék;’and says that thee

a deal will go into effect after the RIT administration has

A signed it. Final details of the contract, however, are not
yet available; stay tuned.•

LEEE__-

More than just a resume builder: Order of Omega

For more in formation about the World War
II Memorial, visit its official web site
located at www.wwflmemorial.com or visit
the Friends of Veterans Club located in
roomA 5lOoftheSAU.
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Alphabet Soup
If the name Order of Omega conjures up
visions of folks in black robes chanting
around a table, you are just a bit off the
mark. If, however, the name makes you
think of an organization of Greek
students who hold themselves to a
higher standard, then you’ve got it!

The birthplace of the Order was the
University of Miami over 40 years ago.
It began with the purpose of recognizing
Greeks who had shined above their
brothers and sisters. Today, over 130
chapters exist within the United States;
each of these branches holds the same
high ideals that went into the creation of
this unique organization.

The ideals that are the backbone of
the Order of Omega are threefold. The
first is to recognize Fraternity and
Sorority members who have obtained a
high standard of leadership. The second
governing ideal is to bring together
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members of the varying fraternities and
sororities in the RIT community in order
to create a forum to address concerns
and affairs on and off campus. Lastly,
the Order of Omega brings tagether
students, alumni, and faculty on a basis
of helping one another using combined
diverse backgrounds and resources.

If this sounds like a great resume
builder—it IS; however, Order of Omega
is more than just that. They also partic
ipate in numerous activities that benefit
the surrounding area and their fellow
students. Past events have included the
Adopt-A-School program, Heart Walk,
Time-Management seminars, and the
Scholarship Recognition program,
which gives high esteem to Fraternity
and Sorority members with a 3.50 or
higher cumulative GPA. Overall, the
members help to create a positive,
lasting effect on the community and on
the students that surround them. •

By Philip Jones

GREEK HOUSING
.Ap Issue In 2000

Two years ago administration bràught up the idea
of on-campus housingspecifically for Greeks. The
cost was too high and the initiative was aban
doned;however, the sanididea was recently resur
rected. Plans :for GreeI~ housing tb be bOilt on
campus have been e’stablisl’ièd Ar~à will likely,bb
implemented in two y1ears. Th’e previous idea was
to renoyate sord’e of th’e Perkins apartments.
However, the latest proposal calls for the construcL
tidnof nine brand new freestanding buildings in
a plaCe v’e?j,close to campus—right behind Grace
.Watson Hall in the large field area. This location

‘ ‘a,I(&is for expansion into the’woods’and potentidl
directtoa’d a’btess via a service road that runs

“TI’

‘.cIos.e,by~’ ,,‘

The”Rd~sir4~ i~sue may have been raised since

r RIT actualiS’ loses a small percentage of money by
~,havin~ q~eeks in the dorms, due to empty rooms.
The rooms cannot easily be filled because of the

.
~‘ ‘Ji’nherdRt nature of Joining a Greek house. Housing

must be kept open for returning members and
new members that may move in. As a result,
rooms are often left empty. Bill Batcheller, the
Director of Business Services; feels that havin’g a
true house is an essential part of Greek Life. He
also brings up another good point: “The housing
will make RIT a more attractive place for students
in the future.”

For such issues as alcohol and freshman
move-in restrictions, the,housing will follow nprmal
apartment policy. First year students, even if they
join a ‘fraternity or sorority, will have to remain in
the dorms until their second year. Also, only a’
couple of Greek organizations will move into the
houses when they are first built; but they will not
be required to move into the houses.

The Greek Council Vice President Adam Copel
said, “[The new housing] is a one hundred percent
change and heightened responsibility with more
severe consequences [for Greek Chapters].” The
chapters will have more financial.accountability
because they are to be charged a certain rent
amount regardless of the number of members
they have. This is no small task, and it will take
talented leadership to manage it.

Some basic research for the move has begun.
Administrators and Greek leaders recently went to
see how other schools, such as Virginia Tech, are
successfully running their Greek system. As far as
the preparation of the Greek Community, Copel
stated, “The Greek community is ready to take this
on. Some individual organizations may not be,
but as a whole we are.”•

news . world newt.

BERLIN—A teenager who was already facing
charges of leaving th~ scpne of an accident
was charged with driving a stolen.,vehicle on
Tuesday, March 28. Police caught the 18-
S’ear-old when heran a red light in the stolen
vehicle. The Berliner was actually on his way
to cburt when he was pulled over. One justice
autho(ity remarked: ‘At’Ieast he was on time
for bourt.” (Reuters)

~T0K:YO7T,heyd6n~t thake chocolates like
the9~üsed to; now ihey make’ them like
condorhs. A Japanese condom maker
re~iorted low sales of its new line of~chqco
late’s on Monday, March ?~. The chobolates

,are m~de,u.sin’g rObber mdlds—Iike the
t’onSpany’s cohdoths—because’fhey are
cheape~ to mdke,tha~t way. The chocblates
come’ in the ‘shape ‘of’ ~tmo wrestlers and
animals, but not cigars: (Reuters)

Foruotten Heroes
There are numerous monuments situated
throughout our nation’s capital which pay
tribute to the American men and women
who have served in all of the wars and
conflicts that the United States has
confronted over the years; all save one,
There has never been a complete memorial
honoring American veterans that served in
Wor1d War Il/This over%ight’has recently
been at the cebter of attention, leading to a
major :initiative to erect a’ monument that.
symb’olicaliy representsthe war that forever
changed th’e face of world.

World War II was the’Iargest full-sOale
military conflict’ in the history, of, the world
and its implicatiops are still,felevant today. :i
During the war, the U.S. mobilized ode of the

,rhost massive military forcOs in our history as
men and Woinen served both ovenieas and “

onthe home front. Thousands of Americans
.‘pbdshed on the’field of battle, becoming
fepresentations df bosh the destructive’
nature of’war and the bnpothmon’valor that
is often demonstrated in cbnflicts.
,r Recent television’ advertisements and

widespread.,Iiterdture haye addressed the
láck’of a WWII monument. Many famous
individualsjhdluding two-time Oscar Winner
Tom Hanks, have openly voiced their
concern ove~ the current void: Locally, the
RIT Friends ofVeterans Club has worked to
hel’p raise donations for the Memorial, which’

ROME-One of the 243 Italian McDonald’s
began selling pizza on Thursday, March 9, in
the country that invented it. Since the mid
1980s, the fast-food chain has sold special
items such as pasta salads. Now “Pizza
Mia,” (thy pikza) has joided cheeseburgers
and small fries on,the menu. So far
strong, despit& early concerns about its
appeal. (AR) .

OSLO, Norway—Though the whose official
religion is Christianit~j, Ndrway has approved
measures that: allow Mu’slirnis to broadcast
prayers over~a loudspeaker and for Atheists
to ,shout, “God ,does not~exist,” using the

‘same methOd. Afte? the World Islamic
Mission applied to broäd~a’st a three-minute
prayer’ eve~’ky Eriday, the Atheist Society
appli4d’to shoi.iifrom,alooftbp. City officials
clair~ t’hey agreed to the Atheist proposals in
order to “be fair.” (CNN)

By Jon-Claude Caton

is scheduled to begin construction in
November. It will be located on the famous
National Mall in Washington D.C. “We are
always looking for things to help out
veterans,” commented club member, and
treasurer Eric Merriman who has previously
served in the army. “We saw this as an
opportunity to pay tribute to those who have
offered their help and given their lives for our
country,” he added, The Friends of Veterans
Club was founded with the intended purpose
of providing veterans and those interested in
helping veterans, with an environment
conducive to study, service, and satisfac
tion; both at RIT and the community at large.
In the spirit of this objective, the members
of the club have held a chili sale and
promoted the upcoming speaking engage
ment of Colon Powell. In addition, a jar has
been situated by the SAU snack bar with the
aim at soliciting donations for the monu
ment. The club has raised roughly two
hundred dollars thus far, all of which will be
donated to the memorial.

Merriman believes that there is an urgent
need to construct a World War II memorial.
He also believes any assistance that
students and faculty can offer will make a
difference. “If it’s a quarter or a dollar, it still
matters.” He summed up the issue by reit
erating the underlying point: “Every little bit
helps. “

By Jason Pacchiarotti STAFF WRITER

BERLIN—As her latest “Link of the Month,” a
German Minister offered an Internet link to a
site for male prostitutes. Christine Bergmann,
The German Minister for Women and
Families, had offered listed www.powercat.de
which, among other things, provides addi
tional links for erotic art and •i’olo services
After a neWspaper ran the headline “Family
Minister Offers Call-Boys,” Bergmann
became aware of the links and quickly
blocked them. (CNN)

TORONTO—Students occupying the office of
the vacationing President of the Universit
Toronto have now been subjebted to the Worst
form of police tactics—torture by the
Backstreet Boys. At night, the Toronto police
have been playin. - ‘ -‘

a form of sleep deprivation to tho - . -

illegally occu ‘- - ‘ . -

March 16. The students are protesting the
use of “sweatshops” in Third World
Countries. (Reuters)

SAD PAULO, Brazil—Brazilian transit riders
were upset on Tuesday, March 28, when they
waited all day for a train to arrive, and then
had to wait hours for it to leave due to traffic
problems; so they got off and burned the
train to the ground. A helicopter view of the
event that night showed a string of train cars
smoking in ashes, as the entire $1.2 million
train was destroyed. (Reuters)

QUEBEC CITY—Educational cards warning
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ETHICISTTO GIVE THREE LECTURES
Sarah Pfatteicher, a professor at the University of Wisconsin and an expert on ethical
issues, will give three lectures at RIT on April 14. At noon, she will speak on
“Engineering Ethics and the Essential Liberal Arts: Engineering Curricula in the 21st
Century”; at 2:00, she will discuss “The Hyatt Horror: Failure and Responsibility in
Anerican Civil Engineering”; and at 4:30 she will lecture on “Teaching vs. Preaching:
The Dilenna of the Ethics Instructor.” All lectures will be held in the Libér~i Ai4
building; the first two will be in roon A205 and the last in 1251. The events arc free.

PUTTIN’ ON THE RITz
RIT’s fifteenth annual Puttin’ on the RITz gala will be held April8at 6:3d iin. at the
Rochester Riversi’de’~~iinvehtioñtenter. Guests will be treated to dinner and dancing,
casino ganes, and door ~riies. Tickets for the event are’$95foØlómni anth$135 fdr
guests. Proceedsf’roin the e~nt benefit RIT’s hospitality education fund, which
supports the hospitalityand service’rnanagenent program inthe College of Abølied
Science and Technology. For more information, call 475-2867. ‘

‘PEPSI CONTRACT NEARi;N~qMPLETIoN’
RIT’i~contratt with’!h’e ‘Pepsi-Cola company, th~

‘onci-dontroversial topic’that quickly.faded
- , “ ‘ from’the ‘student body’s êollective mernory~

now in its’ ~FnaI,stage~~~ ratifi~àti9n. Jim
Watters Vice President of’Finance and

~ Administration expects the final draft to arrive

oh his desk in the comEng ~eék;’and says that thee

a deal will go into effect after the RIT administration has

A signed it. Final details of the contract, however, are not
yet available; stay tuned.•
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More than just a resume builder: Order of Omega

For more in formation about the World War
II Memorial, visit its official web site
located at www.wwflmemorial.com or visit
the Friends of Veterans Club located in
roomA 5lOoftheSAU.
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By Aaron Landers
Photographs by Chris Ehrmann

As they took to the stage at the Harro East
Ballroom, the crowd went into a frenzy. As
they played their opening notes, people
began dancing wherever they could find a
piece of open floor. Kids with dreads and
braids in their hair spun around in circles
while the lights painted pictures on the back
drop behind the band. It’s not just an ordi
nary show because this is no ordinary band;
rather it was an experience. It was moe.

Moe., for those who are unfamiliar with
the band, is probably one of the best and
most popular “unknown” bands. The band
members, who are from Utica, have an
almost “Phishesque” style, which is one of
the reasons they have built a strong, cult,
following. Backed by an army of loyal fans,
moe. travels the country playing over 200
shows a year and provides listeners with a
unique blend of rock, funk, jazz, reggae, and
even bluegrass.

Without having any new material released
in the last couple of years, the band was
able to play tunes from all of their albums.
One of the best things about seeing this band
live is that they never play the same show
twice, which keeps the audience on their
toes because you never know what they are
going to play next. Opening the show with the
song “Akimbo” the band blazed through the
first set. They played fan favorites such as
“Mexico” and “Waiting For the Punchline” as
the crowd’s movements begged the band for

more. “limmy Tucker,” the second-to-last
song of the first set broke into the first of
many jams for the band over the course of
the evening. Chuck Garvey and Al Schnier,
the band’s guitarists, mixed it up, playing
both harmonies and melodies, as their guitar
parts wrapped around each other, sending
their music soaring into the ears and bodies
of all of the audience members.

After a brief intermission, the band broke
into the second set with the song “Stranger
Than Fiction” which featured, to the delight
of the crowd, a guest appearance by
Strangfolk’s Reid Genauer on guitar. They
followed this up with the song “Hi & Lo”
which again broke out into one of their
famous jams. After a couple more songs,
moe. began playing the song “Four,” and a
huge jam erupted in the middle of this tune.
Rob Derhak, the band’s bassist, played some
of the funkiest grooves I have ever heard.
Garvey, Schnier, and Derhak took hold of
the audience with their infectious style.
Backed by their state-of-the-art, synchro
nized light show, the entire audience was
mesmerized as the jam wore on. When the
intense jam finally came to an end, I was
sure that the show was over, because it
seemed almost impossible for anyone to top
what they had just done. I was wrong.

After finishing up the second set with
“Rebubula,” the band exited the stage. They
returned shortly after for the encore, in

which they played “I Know You Rider,”
which again featured Reid Genauer. moe. As
they had all night, mesmerized the crowd as
the music coming from their instruments
diffused into the body of all who were in
attendance, even more so than when they
played “Four.” The band had outdone itself,
and every person in the venue could not get
enough of it. Consequently, nobody left the
Harro East disappointed..

l-/’ L~
SCORES

WITH NEW BOOK
Do you smell what The Rock is
cooking? I did, so I bought his
book, The Rock Says... If you
are a wrestling fan, I shouldn’t
have to convince you to buy this
book. If you are not a wrestling
fan, you probably don’t care.
But, what you can learn from
The Rock Says... is that wrestlers
are more than thick-necked
meat-heads. They are actually
very remarkable people who {Il(.P..S3C r
bring entertainment to “millions
and millions” of fans.

The Rock, whose real name is Dwayne Johnson, gives the
reader an in-depth view of his life, how he formulated his character
in the World Wrestling Federation, and a behind the scenes look
at the world of wrestling. He begins by telling stories about his
youth, and how it was to grow up with a famous father and grand
father—both of whom are former wrestlers. He explains what it was
like to be so big in the 8th grade, that seniors in high school
wanted to fight him. From there, Johnson takes the reader down
a very exciting road that follows him through high school, college,
football in Canada, his initial training as a wrestler, and finally his
life in the WWF. He even explains the history of the catchphrases
th~t have made him famous.

Most of the book is told from the perspective of Dwayne Johnson,
but The Rock has his say as well. When describing some of his
matches, and the electricity that surrounded them, the typeface
changes, and the reader knows that The Rock is in control. I’ve always
been a big Rock fan; this book not only gave me a better apprecia
tion of who he is in and out of the ring, it also allowed me to develop
a better understanding of the workings of professional wrestling.

The book isn’t all smackdowns and name calling, either. Rock
dedicates an entire chapter to the late Owen Hart, a member of a
famous wrestling family. If you aren’t aware, Owen Hart died last
year during the taping of a wrestling program. The chapter is very
heartfelt and sincere. Johnson relives some of his memories of
Hart, and even tells of his emotions and actions the very instant
Hart had his tragic accident. After reading this chapter, I was in
tears. Johnson left himself totally bare in this chapter, and I couldn’t
help but empathize with him. This is how the entire book is written.
Johnson makes you feel joy when he felt joy, feel pain when he felt
pain, and feel pride when he felt pride. I know that many of you
will always feel that wrestling is juvenile, immature, and fake. I
implore you to read this book. I hope that you read this book and
you see the feeling, the honor, and the tradition behind wrestling.
I cannot give this book a higher recommendation. It is something
that will appeal to readers whether they love wrestling or not..

metal songs!
This is the first studio album

ans have seen in four years, and
it’s inarguably the best stuff we
have seen from Pantera since
the Vulgar Display of Power
days. It is less of a melodic,
singing-type record, however.
This recent release is screaming
metal hard beyond belief:
alcohol-soaked thrash anthems
that cut to the bone. That is one
of the things I have always
found appealing about
Pantera—there are no
computer effects or whiny
vocal parts; just four guys
rocking as hard as they can.

The only weak point on
this whole album is the
opening track, “Hellbound.”

It possesses a kind of weird,
sliding riff that’s really hard
to get into. It is a poor

By William Huber,
STAFF WRITER

That Axe For a Long lime,” a song
that lashes out against bands that
lack any real musical substance—

such as the boy bands and tee -

girl vocalist “sensations” that MT
been pushing harder than crack. The
lyrics speak to this: “Everyone w
sucks up for the fame I e
changestosuittheday an
trend that dies is proof.” Other points of
interest: “Death Rattle,” and my personal
favorite, “It Makes Them Disappear.”

Reinventing the Steel stands testament
to the notion that Pantera has remained
true to heavy metal. They’ve remained
perched high atop metal accolades, despite
zero radio play or support from MTV. Said
Pantera frontman Philip Anselmo, “We’ve
survived every f***ing trend...and we are
still here.” More importantly, they have
stayed true to their fans. Added Anselmo,
“Our fans know we’re true right down to
the f***ing core.”

In fact, in the CD liner notes, Panter.
thanks their fans—however, instead of
“fans” they use the words “brothers
and sisters.” This is a tribute to the
fact that despite receivin~ about
zero radio play, all of their four
previous studio albums have
gone platinum and beyond.

Albums like this make
me proud to be a metal

every fan.

.

Stranger Than Fiction?

THEROC ~

PANTERA
REIN ENTEI.

Finally,
diehard metal fans

have reason to rejoice!
Pantera’s new album, Reinventing

the Steel, is everything a true
etal fan could’ve hoped for. other

The lead guitarist, Dimebag song delivers
Darrell, said in a recent inter- without remorse.

view that they cut all the fat off One highlight is
of this album—which explains guest performer Kerry

the slim 10 songs. This King (of Slayer) doing a
concept worked for the band, guest solo on the track

.s the album’s lineup boasts a “Goddamn Electric.” Another
string of awesome, hardcore highlight is the track “We’ll Grind

choice for an opening
track, and if they were

“cutting the fat” from
this album, I’m

surprised this made it
into an otherwise

strong lineup.
Despite this slight

distraction,

8 REPORTER
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There is a formula for making animated movies now. First, get yourself
one or two twentysomething main characters, and have them strike out
for adventure. Then something goes wrong, they meet a younger ethnic
babe, there is a showdown with the had guy, then showdown number two
after the bad guy comes back, and then the happy Disney-fied end. Oh,
and throw in some corny-ass Elton John songs that come on every five
minutes. Surprise!

So now we have this movie The Road to El Dorado. There are no
surprises here. Of course, the animation is gorgeous. As a matter of fact,
the opening sequence, with all kinds of trippy Mayan dancing art, is pretty
cool. However, that’s where it ends. The Road to ElDorado is about two
guys named Miguel and Tulio, who are professional thieves in Spain. You
see, they are named Miguel and Tulio because they are “Spanish,”
despite the fact that they are whiter than me, don’t speak Spanish, and
only occasionally lapse into a stereotypical Spanish accent. These guys
stow away on Cortez’s ship by accident, and hilarity ensues. They wash
up on the shore of an island, which just happens to be the right island,
and they end up finding The Lost City of Gold. Hilarity ensues.

So, let me now say what it has taken me two paragraphs to build up
to. Do not go see The Road to El Dorado unless you can see it for free
and have two hours of time that you really can’t do anything else with.
If you get roped into seeing it, then just stick around for the first three
minutes, then pretend to get sick and walk out. You can wait for your
friends in the lobby, and laugh at them when they come out.

Of course, the big audience that is going to be seeing this is
comprised of kids, so be prepared to sit among them for your entire
moviegoing experience. Along with the kids will he the middle-aged
housewives who are there for two reasons: first, because they got
dragged there by their noisy little kids. Secondly, they are there to rock
out to the new Elton John headbangers, with such endearing titles as “El
Dorado,” “The Theme From El Dorado,” “Without Question,” and of
course, “Friends Never Say Goodbye.” Sniff...damn, that man can write
some songs.

The movie is boring. The intro is cool, but then we get bogged down
in the horrible, inevitably predictable storyline (see formula above).
The obligatory ethnic babe—who looks to be about 15—and Tulio get it
on pretty good, which is very strange for a kids’ movie. There is a single
funny part, but I won’t spoil it for you. It involves a native warrior and a
big stone cat. You will know it when you see it, if you bother to go see
it.

The ending is formulaic (see above), and also, as if the writers
thought it would be cool to bust some more people’s nuts even more, they
left the ending open for a sequel. But since they already found El Dorado,
they’d have to call the next movie something like Going Back to Look for
the Wallet I Left in ElDorado, or Let’s Go Looking for that Restaurant We
Found in El Dorado. If they think they’re done with the El Dorado story
line, they could call the sequel Tulio and The Big Bad Statutory Rape Case.

So there you have it. Don’t see The Road to ElDorado. If you just want
to waste seven bucks, you could send it to me instead, do Reporter
Magazine, 37 Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, NY 14623.

By Andrew Quagliata

FINANCE
MATTERS

Are you tired
of taking the bus to the
movies? Sick of bumming rides

from friends? Or do you just want to
drive yourfour-wheeled lemon off a bridge to

get $200 from your insurance company? Well
maybe it’s time for a new car. I have included a few solid web

sites to help you find some new wheels.

New, Used, Lease?
The biggest decision you make could be whether to buy a new or used car, or
whether to lease. The average new car costs almost as much as one year’s tuition
at RIT! When you lease a brand-new car, among many other fees, you pay for its
depreciation, and at the end of a lease you are left with nothing. Car buying will
be different for each individual, but for the most part, buying a used car can prove
to be most economical.

Budget
Before shopping, sit down and figure out how much you can afford

to spend on a car. Calculate what you can afford to put down on
the car and how much you can afford to pay each month.

Also, make sure that you consider the ongoing
costs of fuel, license, registration, and

insurance.
Research
Make sure that you do your research. Go online and find out all you can about
purchasing a vehicle. Visit Kelley Blue Book http://www.kbb.com to find out how
much your junker is worth or how much you can expect to spend on a new car.
Edmunds, http//www.edmonds.com, says that you should never trade your old car
into a dealer, because you will not get fair market value. But if you don’t have time
to post an ad in the classifieds, it may be one of your only choices. A visit to
http//www.autobytel.com could be useful. The site lets users search for cars by
model and by zip code, giving users an idea of what their region has to offer.

Once you narrow your choices to two or three models and years, visit a few
dealers and do some test-driving. Keep in mind the pros and cons of shopping at
a new-car dealership, an independent used-car lot, or with a private seller. For the
most part, ata new-cardealershipyou will paya little more, but they generally guar
antee the cars they sell. An independent used car lot usually has a larger selec
tion, but the cars tend to be older and the salesmen may be pushier.

Private sellers are sometimes the best way to go. You generally won’t receive
a guarantee, but most often you will pay between trade-in and market value. To
save time, get the seller to answer your questions over the phone before inspecting
the car in person. If you decide you really like the car, have a third-party mechanic
check it out. Also, have the title checked for mileage by performing a vehicle iden
tification number (VIN) check at kbb.com or edmonds.com.

Keep in mind that I am not a licensed financial planner, but I am a licensed
driver. Before falling in love with a bright red Dodge Durango, do plenty of research
at home. The more research you do, the better off you will be when it comes time
to write the check and drive home your new wheels.

Finance Matters is a biweekly column written by Andrew Quagliata. ityou have any
questions or comments feel tree to e-mail him at abq8020@rit.edu

www.Sixflags.com
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By Ashish Jaiswal
Illustration by James Snow

It’s early spring, and personally, I can’t wait to get to
Darien Lake and Great Adventure (NJ) to ride the roller
coasters, play the games, and just have fun. However,
right now the best we can do is visit the web site.
Although reasonably large and graphically
intense—so visiting it on a slow connection may
not be the best idea—the site has a directory of
all the Six Flag amusement parks ac
nation, and what activities each offer. Darien
Lake opens May 6, but several of the other
parks are open now.

www.RobotFrank.com
It’s also midterm time.... One way to
reduce the stress you feel after
nearly bombing that test is to
venture to Robot Frank’s
personal web page. The
imagery is quite humorous,
and Robot Frank puts his
diary online. The diary has

Frank’s odd observations on
daily happenings in the world,

and once in a while Robot Ron
writes an entry. Robot Frank is quite
amusing, and you can ask him a
question or chat with him on his site.

Visit Robot Frank and his Friends soon.

Vibeswww.Sports.com

As the NHL and NBA seasons inch closer to the
post season, you hear a lot about basketball and
hockey on TV—Soccer, Cricket, Formula 1, and

Boxing are all but forgotten. If you love the sports
that aren’t as popular in the United States, go to
Sports.com and catch up on Premier and Bundes League

Football—the real Football referred to as Soccer in the
United States. Sports.com gives the latest news on sports

from England, Scotland, Germany, Italy, and Spain. You can
catch up on domestic sports such as hockey, basketball, and

baseball as well by clicking a link to the CBS Sportsline site,
an affiliation of, Sports.com.

Friday, March 24
Ready to Rumble, starring David

Arquette and John Goodman, is a film
about two wrestling fanatics who set

out to save their hero’s career.

Rules of Engagement, a courtroom
drama focusing on a military inci

dent involving civilian casualties,
stars Tommy Lee Jones and Samuel

Vibes
150 Andrews Street

18 and Over, Doors open
9:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m.

Tuesday, April 11:

Maxwell’s Bar and Grill
KISS 107’s Official Club Night

No Cover Charge, 21 and Over

Wednesday, April 12:

Fat Cat’s
KISS 107’s Official Club Night

Cover Charge—21 and over $2.00

Lloyd’s
College Night
21 and Over

The Centers at High Falls
College Night
Free Admission with College ID

Thursday, April 13:

Hypnotic Clambake
Milestones, 9:30 p.m.
Cover Charge $6.00

Cover Charges—18 and
Saturday, April 8: Over $3.00 with

College ID

Vibes
150 Andrews Street
18 and Over—$1 entry
before 10:30 p.m.

Please note that time and dates 4.7.00 13
are subject to change.

EL •:. :~ 1~d
By William Huber STAFF WRITER

_____S stree’ IT
By Kelly L. Pearson

Lloyd’s
College Night

21 and Over

Return to Me, featuring Minnie Driver
and David Duchovny, is a romantic

drama about a gentleman who falls
in love with the recipient of his

deceased wife’s heart.

Gotham City
98PXY’s Official Club Nigh

18 and Over

L. Jackson.

Hartford Wolf Pack vs.
Rochester Americans

Blue Cross Arena, 7:35 p.m.
Tickets range from $9.OO-$15.00

and are available at the Box Office.

Sonic Garden, “Keepingthe Spirit of
the Grateful Dead Alive”

Milestones, 11:30 p.m.
Cover Charge—$6.0O

Gotham City
98PXY’s Official Adult Club Night

Must be 21 and Over

Tremor’s
KISS 107’s Official Club Night
Cover Charges - 21 and Over $3.00
18-20—$8.O0

150 Andrews Street
Top 40 Dance with DJ Spi
until 3:00 am. -18 and 0

Tremor’s
College Night

JT and the United Booty Foundation
The Water Street Music Hall,
9:00 p.m. 21 and Over

Gotham City
98PXY’s Official Club Night Out

18 and Over
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‘4On stage
April 16
As their friendship
evolves, two young
women face the
reality of life in
New York City. An
off-Broadway hit!

“A poignant, funny
play .

Variety

“A sweet tale
in a tough wrapper”

New York Press
Sat. April 8
BACC Apollo Night

SAU Cafeteria
$3 show; $3 after party (college ID required);
$5 both

Mon. April 10-13
Student Government Elections

Wed. April 12
Cultural Spotlght Series presents
Common Ground, Irish Dance
7:30pm
IngleAud., SAU
$5 RlTstudents/$8 fac, staff, alum/$12 public

Fri. & Sat. April 14- 15
Man on the Moon
7:00 pm! 9:30 pm
Ingle Aud.( CC Sat. 7pm)
$1

-r

Moñ~ApriI17 - “. . . .

The Commission for Promoting Pluralism preseñt~s
The 5th Annual Conferénce’ön Racism
Keynote speaker, Micheal Eric’ Dyson
IngleAud.at9:OOAM .‘

There will be workshops throughout-the day.witlia-cjoäing~’.
reception at 3:30 PM. .,~ ‘

With the exception of the luncheon,, all. students can.attend the
keynote adderss and their choice~ofcmoynjqg,and~àft~rçioon
workshops. ‘ -‘ :~ ~‘~‘

For more detailed info, call Altreda Brook~’at 5~4993

Tues.April 18
SG presents
An Evening with Cohn Powell
7:30 pm
Clark Gym
$2 RIT students! $8 fac, staff, alum!$1 2 public

Thur.April 20
Seth Horan
Acoustic music
at the Grind, 8pm
Free

Sat. May 6
Train with opener Gas Giants
Clark Gym

$5 RIT students!$1 0 f!s!a ! $15 public
Tickets on sale to students only March 27 - April 7

now through

• •

~-w~1ofjB~Y

Sponsored hi pa,t by 94.~ The Zone

Perfo ance Ti s:
Tues./Wed./Thurs. 7:39 p.
Fri. 6:39 & 19 p.m.
Sat. 5 & 9:39 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m.
Op~ing Ni~it: Fri., 3/24 7:3.9 p.m.

Fp~:.tjckejs call•1 4~)4-Next
Ge~, rh~•1 75 WOodbury Blvd. . Rodiestei, NY 14607
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Fri. April 7, .~ -: •‘~

Juggle-In ~‘ .~. f,.
5 pm-il pm, . ~ . ..

Clark G~’m

Sat~ Ap~ii8r’ , .. • -

~~glein~
plusjony Duncan, nationally known,.
• .c.’s~, %~.juggler, will p,refo~m at 8pm ir~ Ingle Aud.
Ticket pricesjBA
lOam-5pm’ ,.. . :‘:.•~

ClarkGym .,.: :~?: i;...

?. ‘?‘

~- ~.,.

Sat. April 15 ‘~

Ben: Folds Five ,.. •

Clark Gym •~, •‘;~.

Tickets $8 RlT~tud~ents; $10 taclstaff!alurn; $15 public

SAU Gameroo~ Tax Day Tourney
Pool and pingpong; refreshments provided
free,

7 pm

Create-A-Drink
Submit your favorite drink to enter the
Drink of the Week contest. Go to The
College Grind for details and to enter.

Menu Selection
Warn, Dnnks for those Cold Days:

Hot Chocolate, Lafte, Mocha, Espresso,
Cappuccino, Cafe au lait, Chai, Steamer

For those Nice Wami Spnng Days:
Smoothles, Frappucdno, Lipton Teas,

Ocean Spray Juices, Soda

Sandwiches, Snacks and Baked Goods
are also available.

(

I

Monday - Thursday 8:30 - midnight

Friday 8:30-8

Saturday - Sunday 1:30-8

Located in Hettie Shumway (Building#55)

2nd Floor - up the stairs to the right

Coupon
$0.25 off ALL beverages.

I coupon per person per drink per visit.
Good only at The College Grind from

3pm to close everyday.
Valid thru April 30, 2000

Must have coupon present to redeem

Thur. April 13
CAB Thur. Night in the Ritz
from Buffalo... Last Conservative
8 pm
$2 at the door

ASL Cafe
Dm0 Christianson & Chad Taylor
at the Grind, 8 pm
Free

8 PM

All events subject to change. Based on information available 3/29/00. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game Room;
call 475-2239(v/tty). CalendaRIT is a paid advertisement from the Center for Campus Life.



‘4On stage
April 16
As their friendship
evolves, two young
women face the
reality of life in
New York City. An
off-Broadway hit!

“A poignant, funny
play .

Variety

“A sweet tale
in a tough wrapper”

New York Press
Sat. April 8
BACC Apollo Night

SAU Cafeteria
$3 show; $3 after party (college ID required);
$5 both

Mon. April 10-13
Student Government Elections

Wed. April 12
Cultural Spotlght Series presents
Common Ground, Irish Dance
7:30pm
IngleAud., SAU
$5 RlTstudents/$8 fac, staff, alum/$12 public

Fri. & Sat. April 14- 15
Man on the Moon
7:00 pm! 9:30 pm
Ingle Aud.( CC Sat. 7pm)
$1
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I ‘1~ hailed as the lifeblood ofS academic freedom and
• • conde~nned as the pillar of

tile unaccoufitable freeloader. That’s

quit~ a controver’sy. Tenure, once token

• for~ granted, caused its fair shore of spots

this last decade. Not all arguments for or

against tenure take the same form.

Not all tenure is the same either. It can

differ drastically in public and private

institutions—and of course, it exists in

high, middle, and elementary schools as

well. Still, tenure ~upporters are on the

defensive at all educational levels, a

trend that invokes similar tensions across

the different environments. An analysis of

the changing status of tenure at RIT and

throughout the country in general can

help us trace the outlines of a debate

that, while not directly involving students,

is not unimportant to them and their work.

Tenure is a special status granted to

teachers, after a probationary period,

that protects them from arbitrary

dismissal—they must be found guilty

of specific wrongdoing after formal inves

tigation. Once donsidered a nearly

16 REPORTER
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unassailable right, tenure is closely

associated with academic freedom,

another term that resists precise defini

tion. Essentially, academic freedom

is the freedom to communicate; when

students step into a classroom they hove

entered another dimension, a little

pocket away from society and state

where ideas any ideas can be

discussed openly and freely without fear

of recrimination, even if they are offen

sive to some. Whether privately or

publicly owned, a university is not

supposed to resemble a corporate envi

ronment with absolute power centralized

at the top bureaucracy. By the same

token, teachers are not company

employees who can be let go on a whim

or because they lead controversial class

room discussion. Hence the special

status of academicians. They are free to

pursue scholarship and to speak, even if

their administrators dislike what they

say. But an increasingly vocal counter-

argument has claimed that tenure is

misused and that more accountability is

needed to ensure academic quality.

By Zane Kaylani STAFF WRITER
Photographs by Daniel Acker

This March

marked the fifth

anniversary of

President Simone’s

announcement of his

support for a system of post-

tenure review. It is also the anniversary of

the tumult that resulted and the following

effort, characterized as beneficial by

many in hindsight, to bolster and bring

uniformity to the already-existing review

process for tenured faculty. But Simone’s

move jolted much of the faculty at the

time, which believed then that the

President was assaulting the status and

freedom of BIT professors. Professor Tom

Lightfoot, president of the BIT chapter of

the American Association of University

Professors, was quoted in a local news

paper after that 1995 meeting as saying:

“It would mean the end of academic

freedom as we know it. You are put in the

position of being afraid to speak out.

Tenure protects people to speak freely.”

That may be the view of many profes

sors, but those with whom the anti-tenure

movement originated don’t share it.

Christine Licata, NTID Associate Dean for

Academic Programming and tenure

scholar (she’s researched and written

extensively on the topic) is of the opinion

that the impetus to do away with tenure

began in the public sphere. “The private

sector is not immune to the debate in the

public sector and it usually sees the fallout

from it,” Licata explains. “But tenure as an

issue has been put on the table by state

institutions, legislators, and external

constituent groups who are trying to keep

the costs of education down, and keep

institutions nimble and able to respond to

marketplace changes—they see tenure as

the root of the problem.”

If the desire to scale back tenure as an

obstacle to efficient administration of an

educational facility comes from such a

mentality, small wonder that moves in

this direction make academicians grit

their teeth. “It’s a very business-oriented

corporate view,” Licata confirms. “Many

of the legislators and coordinating folks

are business people who come from a

setting of ‘here-today-gone-tomorrow’

where the vagaries of the marketplace

can be responded to quickly by

changing direction, hiring/firing in a

matter of months. They find the concept

of tenure suspect because it’s not a

condition of employment that they’re

used to or fully understand.”

That’s in the public sector. But

according to President Simone, that’s

not the point of view he was coming from

when he presented his proposal in 1995,

nor was he riding a national wave

against tenure that started in the public

sector. In fact, he had been through this

before. “When I was President of the

University of Hawaii,” Simone explains,

“I put in a post-tenure review system.

It was one of the first in the country, and

I encountered tremendous opposition

there. We had a faculty union, and

to’get that process put in, I had to

negotiate with the union and get them to

support it. I did, and the process worked

very well there.”

Simone claims that he is not against

tenure, He cites how difficult it is to get

‘it in the first place—a professor must

be approved for it by th~ department,

dean, university committee,

and provost (typically

student evaluations are —

also considered)

before a final

sign-off by

the presi

dent.

The problem for Simone is the low quality

of performance of some professors after

years in what he thinks are overly secure

jobs. “Once a person has tenure at

many universities, the review is rather

perfunctory. Sometimes it doesn’t go on,

often it’s not very thorough and the

assumption is that the person just went

through a rigorous review and they’re

already established as good scholars

and faculty members—they’ve passed

the test; it’s like the bar exam, once

you’re a lawyer, you’re a lawyer.”

Simone’s criticism of tenure, then,

seems to differ from that of the conserv

ative legislator with his hand in the purse

of the public university—he’s more

concerned with accountability. “Everyone

needs to be more accountable,” he says.

And that doesn’t just go for professors.

“I’m evaluated every year by the Trustees

and the Trustees evaluate themselves,

so it goes for everyone. My experience

over the years has been that over time,

some faculty are not teaching as well

as students have a right to expect.

Sometimes the scholarship practiced by

the faculty is not as strong as we would like,

and sometimes the faculty get distracted.

They need to be counseled, advised,

evaluated, and held accountable.”

Many faculty members, particularly

those who were in leadership positions in

1995, differed with the President in some

of these perspectives. But before we

examine their opinions, it is important to

understand the actual result of Simone’s

announcement. Unlike some other

1~

Bruce Oliver
Accounting Professor

colleges across the country, BIT has long

had procedures for reviewing tenured

faculty. “I’ve always had annual reviews,”

remarks Professor Paul Ferber, current

President of the Academic Senate;

“before I got tenure, after I got tenure,

every year I’ve been here.” The problem

some had with the old system was that it

needed to be beefed up. There was no

uniformity. Different colleges could

perform their reviews any way they liked,

and there was no specific system to carry

the review process beyond simple

reviews and into the area of develop

ment. Following the initial criticism, the

faculty in fact cooperated with the admin

istration in setting up a new Institute-wide

review system. Under the new policy,

every faculty member is evaluated as

being Outstanding, Very Good,

Satisfactory, Needs Improvement, and

Unsatisfactory. The faculty council

created Faculty Evaluation and

Development (FEAD), through which

professors could access funds to help

them improve, even if they receive an

above-Satisfactory rating. The policy is

thus designed to work with faculty, and

offer a

guiding

hand in

helping

them to

develop.

continued
on pg. 17
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controversy surrounding

post-tenure review, Reporter examines

the complicated and emotional debate

surrounding tenure...
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Sounds pretty benign. If this is what

became of Simones proposal, why were

many faculty members initially so up in

arms about it? While nobody now seems

over-anxious to explain in detail what

the quarrel with the administration was

exactly, the conflict was loud enough at

the time to receive mention in local

papers. Although Simone didn’t issue a

written proposal, the manner in which

he explained his intentions to the faculty

counsel apparently unnerved a lot of

people. Many faculty members seemed

to believe that Simone was testing the

water, that he wanted to effectively elim

inäte.tenüre and ~vas seeing how fdr he

would be able to go. “My interpretation,”

sa~s Professor Bruce Oliver who headed

the now-defunct faculty council in 1995

and was c~ ‘seve~e critic of the adminis

tri~ition’s tenure stance at the time, “is

that part [of the p~obleml was calling it

‘jost-te’nure review.’ It made it sound

‘1iket,~here was a~possibility of removing

or pendlinin’g thdf~culty for other than
,..:jii~tcau~’e.” .

Li~ta ~oints out that emotions

~ürroui~diñg tenurew,er~ running high at

the timeranyway’~ 95 was a firestorm

yec~r in the public sector where much of

‘~,this debbt v”d~ happehing,” she says.

• Ferber~ agr~es that t’éachers have been

~ feeling,~a s~ueeze~inrece~ntyears. ‘~I~think

that a lot of higher education in geneçal,

“,~ n~t just tenure, has come under

• inere’~sed~scrufin’y in the ~inet~es~” hè~

~‘ remarks. “Whereas’ boi~porate America

went tht’ough a kind ~uphehva1.a

decade earlier arid the he’alth industry’[is

catdhing heat no~ri, higher ,education

face~..questions of technolo~’ in the

cla~ssroom and.distad≥e educatio i; rising

~o~tshavebeen a big&~riticism.”,Sti1l, mi

• Liàatd~points out~ ‘Ihë fac~ili’y took”

[Si~none’~ po~s’i!ionl’d~s an assault oñ,the,

•facI.that.th~’ey~.werd already.bei~igannui-’

ally. reviewed and there wasi~’t~ny~hing

that n~eeded fixing.” ~O1iver adds: ‘Pcirt of~

,the thotiv.ation,, is j recall, was

addressing the question of motivating

tenured faculty whose performance may

not be at the level we desire.” Oliver says

that a main counter-argument to this

initiative was that unsatisfactory perfor

mance is generally a result of a problem

with the individual, a problem with the

system, or a combination of both. If you’re

going to rate people, he says, “There will

always be a lowest five percent.”

Chipping away at the bulwark of acad

emic freedom to polish a few rusty

beams, from that point of view, seems to

set a dangerous precedent.

But the president remains convinced

that he is in the right, and agrees with a

perspective explained by Licata: “Post-

tenure review diffuses the criticism that

tenured faculty members aren’t account

able,” she says. “There are many in the

field who believe that post-tenure review

is a way to preserve tenure,” Simone

says he sympathizes with the faculty and

cares about preserving an amiable rela

tionship between professors and the

administration on this divisive issue. “The

reason people resist both tenure and

post-tenure review is a lack of trust,” he

claims. “Faculty want tenure so they can

speak their minds and have academic

freedom. They don’t trust the adminis

tration or the public at large. Others say

that there are people with tenure who

are uncivil, unprofessional, and don’t

care about the university’s goals. In our

policy, we have checks and balances; -

under~FEAD there is~b Wa~any, fadulty’

member ‘can be arbitraiily .di~niisse’d;,

cause has to~I~e es~ablisl~ed. In getting

our post-tenure i’e’.~ew phssed?.hére~ we

had to build up tru~:” ~

of an issue at all. “They understand it but

they don’t buy it,” Licata says. “They

believe that the internal procedures of

universities, and the legislation and

constitutional rights accorded to all indi

viduals, take care of academic freedom.

They raise the issue that if only tenured

faculty have academic freedom, does

that mean adjuncts and non-tenured

faculty do not?” Well, you could argue

that, and Ferber even says that teachers

understand that they have to look out for

each other. “If the academic freedom of

an adjunct was threatened,” he says, “it

would be my obligation to come to their

defense because I have more security

President Simone believes that the

administration neither would nor could

try to use dismissal policies to get rid of

a teacher who was causing trouble, so to

speak, with unorthodox ideas. He also

doesn’t seem to think that tenure is

necessary to prevent such a thing from

happening anyway. “I have seen maybe

one case in all my years,” he says,

“where a person’s academic freedom

was protected by tenure. In the vast

majority of my experience you don’t need

tenure to protect academic freedom.”

Needless to say, most professors

disagree. They reaffirm tenure as neces

sary to protect the free university. They

regard this traditional safeguard of free

.~peech not so much in terms of scattered

• ih~1ividual instances of abuse—every

pr’~fes~id’n has some bad apples;

teaching.~s no e≤cdeption but in terms of

•th~ overall ,cult’ure of education, where

the lingering fear for job security should

never be allo~’ied to hang over classroom
“S

discussion, While many at RIT’ponclude

‘,that Sim~bde’s’instilution of post’tenure

“My experience over the years has been that over time,
some faculty are not teaching as well as students have a right to expect.”
—President Dr. Albert Simone
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001 “I hope to smile a lot.’
—Molly Knorr,
3rd year, ID & Graphic Design

002 “Success”

—Andrew Rachunon,
1st year, Software Engineering

003 “I’m oping o in a jo
that I like doing and that I can
see myself doing for the rest of my
adult life until I retire.”
—Sauna A. Downing,
5th year, Electrical Engineering

004 “A job in the linguistics field—to inter
pret German; probably end up working in
Germany.”
—Diallo Saksu,
1st year, GermanlGerman Literature

005 “I’d like to have a successful pornog

raphy film career.”
—James Anderson,

5th year, Information Technology

006. “That it’s easy to
find a job and that I’m
successful at it; I
could do well in it.”
-Kim Nguyen,

3rd year, Software
Engineering

007”l’m from India, so I’m
going to go back and join my family

business and probably expand it.”
—Laht Kothari,
MBA Finance

“I would like to conquer the
world.”

—Jonathan Sanhueza,
2nd year, Industrial Design

“My post-RIT career? I
didn’t actually go to school

here. I’m a staff member. I
hope to have a business. My

own business in sign language
interpreting.”

Becca Devilbiss,
Staff, Sign Language Interpreter

“I’m hoping to not become a starving artist

for the next ten years.”

—Sylvia Lemus,
1st year, Film Animation

“I’m going to become a common household
name.”
—Karen Hibbert,
1st year, Graphic Design

“Giving back to those who haven’t realized
their education can be the means to a lot of
different things that they never thought they

could accomplish.”

money.”
Josh Zatulove,

Tanesha Keuneey,
5th year, Electrical

Engineering Technology

‘To be happy
and have a lot

of money, but
not be happy

because I have a lot of

“The only thing I’m worried about right now
is making it out of here alive.”

Bridget Means,
1St year, Biology

“I will be a General in the army.”
—Sherri Fazzio,
3rd year, Business Management

“Hopefully, just find a good career. Do some
graphic design, hopefully in California or
some other area that I find that’s in my
lifestyle.”
—Shawn Sorcenelli,
4th year, Graphic Design

“I hope that I never have to come back here,

for any reason whatsoever.”
—Alyssa Morrell,

4th Year, Medical Illustration

“I just want to travel and docu
ment, and chill while I do all
that.”
—Goldyn Zimetbaum,

2nd year, Fine Art Photography

“Possibly a cab driver.”
—Christine Kim,

2nd yea , New Media

By Jeff Prystajko

For the first time, you may not be reading this entire
issue with a magazine physically in your hands. No
pages to turn, no hunting for copies at campus stands.
Instead, you can now navigate through hyperlinks, and
be able to access Reporter anytime and anywhere. With
the debut of Reporter Online, www.rit.edu/—REPORTER,
the magazine has finally broken through into the
information age.

While this isn’t the first venture (a similar experiment
was attempted in the spring of 1998; however, updates
were rare), this will be the first time the magazine—in
terms of content, photography, and illustrations—will be
reproduced in its entirety. Editor-in-Chief Nick Spittal
comments, “When I was elected Editor last year, my
number one priority was to get Reporter on the web.”

In October, six Reporter E-board members visited the
annual National College Media convention in Atlanta,
only to discover that an immense number of college
publications were now online. Realizing this push for
several months, Reporter and ETC staff members have
been planning the basic look and contents of the web
site. “It’s been a difficult process, but our initial site is
finally done and we’re very happy with the improvement
over previous attempts,” adds Spittal. “The next several
months are going to be very exciting.”

TAKE ONE
If you go to www.rit.edu/-.REPORTER now, what you’ll
find is only the first incarnation—more of a test—of what
will be the “real” web site come next fall. In the current
version, the full text of the magazine is available, in
addition to areas listing staff advertising information, as
well as other special features that can’t be found within
the paper version.

TAKE TWO
Nevertheless, what is currently online is merely a very
small first step to what will eventually become the true
content/multimedia-rich site expected from an Institute
of our technological caliber. While the next few months
will involve staff members and other individuals devoting
their time to further map out and plan the details of the
site, features such as streaming audio/video, and the
ability to make pages highly interactive, are all in the

works. The advantage of instant updating on the web will
also be utilized; when new information is found or
stories break, content can be immediately uploaded.
Eventually, the site will offer stories that won’t be found
in the hardcopy edition-giving Reporter Online it its
own personality.

Behind all this will be a massive backend database,
which will store information for not only Reporter, but
also a large variety of clubs and organizations within
RIT. Once running, data will be available to be shared
between different web pages, reducing tedious updates
and the duplication of information on multiple pages. For
Reporter, this database can be used to eventually store
archives of articles and photographs that can be easily
accessed. ETC staff, incIud~
of Production Services); Justin Morelli, Dave
Scheiderich, and Jeremiah Parry-Hill; as well as RIT
Webmaster Dower Chin, will all be helping to build and
integrate this technology.

So, whether you prefer getting your news on paper
or in pixels, there is now an available choice.

LS.M. Lab
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Gannett Bldg. Room AlOl x5447
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IRIS ink jet printing
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WORD IN THE ET
For some, graduation is too far away to think about; for others it is just a few weeks away. Either

way, it’s important to think about your future in order to get the most out of your education.

With this in mind, we asked students: What do you hope to accomplish in your post-RIT career?
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2nd year, Computer Science

“Make 40 G’s a month.”
—lamar Daniels,
2nd year, Electrical

Engineering Technology

“To be able to pay off my
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—len Yox,
1st year, Management Information Systems
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Málly Knorr-President
Jason Parry—Vice President

• This duo wants to

change things on
‘1 campus; things like,

“‘retention rate and
advisors,” sags Knorr.
“But more im’por
tantly, Jason and I are
going to try’to change,
school spirit and
participation in
S t u d e n t

ir ‘ oograp r’t’ iza.e , orgerson Government,” she
adds: “ ‘ .

Both have been invol(’ed with SG this year, Molly as a programmer
for the Coll~ge Activities Board, and Jason as the SC Public Relations
Secretary, so t6e affects of their work can’be seen around campus.
Knorr was very instrumental in bringing bands like Ben Folds Five
and Train to RIT. Along with current SC Vice President Josh Phillips,
she is also a founding member of the Rochester Area Student Union,
which is a collaboration between eight area colleges. Parry is respon
sible for devising and designing the ads on the back of each week’s
Reporter. He has also been the MacRlT IJiesident for the past two
years. .

Parry says that he has a great deal of school pride, and that
he wisfiès’ihat more people shared in his enthusiasm. “That’s
ju~t something I think, we should work on.” He feels that it isn’t
the alcohol policy that hurt the social life on this campus, but a
lack of alternatiyes. ‘People drink because they can’t find other
things to do and put their energy towards.” Knorr and Parry
hope to change this by creating more activities for students to
get inyolved in, so that students pan come together socially without
having to consume alcohol. -

Something else that this pair hopes to implement is online voting,
so that student’s can vote without having to come to the SAU. One
thing that they feel that distinguishes them from the other candidates
is their experience in SC. To learn more about Knorr and Parry, visit
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Cohn Sirco—Presi~ept .. v.” ~‘. ~.

Christie Bielmeier—Viçe Président
- “I want RIT to be a great place to “‘

live,” says Cdlliri Sirco. A’fourt[r~
year Mechanical Engineer, Sirco
has a bit of’history with RIT. Hiá

1 great-grandfather was a professor

in the 1940s and’his father was a~
student here in”the early ‘70s.
Sirco has been a Resident Advisor’
for the past two years; this is one
of positions that he believes has,,
prepared him’ to be SC Presidene
Bielmeier is a fifth-year ‘“‘oograp y ye croeer
Mechanical Engineer’Snd she has

been a member of both the varsity basketball arid ~o’ccer teams. ‘; .r’

Sirco’s biggest concern is that RIT is lacking in providing.an
adequate social life for its students. He also considers RIT’s low (eten
tion rates a problem and believes that the reason the school loses
students is because “most people are not happy with the lifestyle
here.” As SC President; he feels he can bring prqgrams into play that
will give students more chances to soOialize outside of drinking.
think that this place needs to have a little more community spirit,
community pride:” , ..

Sirco and Bielmeier feel that the current SC cabinet has done ~
great jobbuilding academic programs. What they would like to do h.~
expand on these p(ograms and create social jirograms; such as
bringing bands to the school or having’small inter-dollege activities.
They want to give students more options for social; they don’t want’ :.
students to be sitting around with nothiná to do. Bielmeier says that
the resources are there—such as the quarter mile and the fields
behind the dorms—but they aren’t being utilized to their full poten
tial. This duo wants to create an environment where students can
meet people from all oyer the college.

One of the things that Sirco and Bielrheier are doing to promote
themselves is running a contest on their web page. The “Crazy
Picture Contest” has a $100 prize for,whatever picture is voted the,
craziest. You can visit their web page atwww.rit.edu/—cj~7352.

Leroy Griffith—President” ~
Felipe Giraldo—Vice -Presidei~.t’,. “ .

These two couidn’i hold

I,’ ‘‘ baclfiam.ruthiing’any
- 1:’ longtr. Leroy iriffith

asked-Felipe Giraldoif
he wanted to run ‘for
Studèn’t Government
and Giraldo p’~sed it

• off a’sä,joke,’Iiut th’e

— ‘ idei~tO’ck’ with him.’
• ‘ f Giraldü”sai’d ,he *okê

• ‘• up ofli’~dáy’thinking, “I’
kno* there dre,ilot of

Photograph by Elizabeth Torgerson things~that fleed to be

changed [about RIT], and I know I can do it.” And s~Lthe:j~4etbecarne
reality. With the idea that organization leads to actioit tI~iä’team fe’els
that it is time to stop sifting around complaining; it’sktime’to do.somea
thing about it. .

One of the problems that Giraldo sees is1tSat every~ne is ‘i
planning for their own personal groups. Griffilli fe”dli that this’
increased sense of competition hurts school ijirit “lf~iou ‘sie
your brother—and I’m saying brother as far as another human
being—next to you and you want to help him, that brings spirit because
you’re all standing as one.”

Kevin Sheldon-President
Matt Daniels—Vice President

One thing Sheldon
loves about RIT is the
small communities
that make up the
school. He would like
to see the sense of
community that exists
in these small groups
progress to a campus-
wide level. Daniels
would like to see the

o ograp y ne nmann campus be more Ii
the Ritz. “It’s a good place to see people and meet peop -.

It’s typical of what I want RIT to be; a little more social, and
a lot more easygoing.”

Sheldon is involved in several activities that he feels
have prepared him for the role of President. This second-year
Management Information Systems (MIS) student i -

student team. He is also an Assistant Scoutmaster fort -

of America. Mail Daniels is a third-year Industrial Eng’ ‘ -

and is a coordinator for the College Aptivities board.
Sheldon and Daniels want to keep the students better info

so that they know everything that is going on. “

process,” says Sheldon. This is why they believe ‘that getting to
students as soon as possible will help’to comb. .

They hope to push things like orientation for freshman, -

Voting will take place Monday, April 10 through Thursday, A

Griffith was (he programming director for the entire University of
West Alabama, his previous institution. He planned every single event
that happened on the campus while he was there and he feels that this
experience ha~ prepared him to work for SG at RIT. Giraldo has run
events like the recent bolie marrow registration drive.

Both feel that the solution to the retention problem can be solved by
creating a family atmosphere for students. They believe that if a student
feels like he or she belongs, they are less likely to want to leave the
school. To create more support for the sports programs here at RIT,

- ‘Giraldo suggests doing something like Senior Night, but for everybody,
‘so that students can rally around the various athletic teams; to have a
sort of “Union Party” for everyone. This team also hopes to cont’
“Rock ‘n’ Jock” picnics implemented

In order to develop new ideas, Griffith and Giraldo have been
researching~other schools’ Student Governments. One idea they’ve
found is taking the students’ voices to the administration. “Okay
Pepsi. We put a table out in front of the library. Give us your opinion:
Do you want the Pepsi contract, or don’t you? Then we take it to the
administration,and we~tell’them, ‘Sixty percent of the students here
don’t want the PepsEcontr~ct, so why are you doing it?’ How can they
fight that?’~

Griffith’ and Giraldo don’t want to stop at SG elections; they want
students to be able to vote on important campus decisions as wel
believe that if this happens, students will start to see that
actually means something and that will cause them to be more involved.
You can visit their web page at http://run.to/FelipeAndLeroy.

classmen involvement in the development of new students, and a
variety of programs for people to be involved in. Daniels wants
everyone to know that, “We’re real people.” He want people to see
him as someone that they can talk to, not someone who is unap
proachable. Sheldon adds, “Students are not necessarily going to
come to you, you have to go to the students.”

If elected, they plan to be out am
coming down to the Ritz to meet an
Sheldon says that he wants
just like you.”

Sheldon and Daniels think th
a long way as far as being v’
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Málly Knorr-President
Jason Parry—Vice President

• This duo wants to

change things on
‘1 campus; things like,

“‘retention rate and
advisors,” sags Knorr.
“But more im’por
tantly, Jason and I are
going to try’to change,
school spirit and
participation in
S t u d e n t

ir ‘ oograp r’t’ iza.e , orgerson Government,” she
adds: “ ‘ .

Both have been invol(’ed with SG this year, Molly as a programmer
for the Coll~ge Activities Board, and Jason as the SC Public Relations
Secretary, so t6e affects of their work can’be seen around campus.
Knorr was very instrumental in bringing bands like Ben Folds Five
and Train to RIT. Along with current SC Vice President Josh Phillips,
she is also a founding member of the Rochester Area Student Union,
which is a collaboration between eight area colleges. Parry is respon
sible for devising and designing the ads on the back of each week’s
Reporter. He has also been the MacRlT IJiesident for the past two
years. .

Parry says that he has a great deal of school pride, and that
he wisfiès’ihat more people shared in his enthusiasm. “That’s
ju~t something I think, we should work on.” He feels that it isn’t
the alcohol policy that hurt the social life on this campus, but a
lack of alternatiyes. ‘People drink because they can’t find other
things to do and put their energy towards.” Knorr and Parry
hope to change this by creating more activities for students to
get inyolved in, so that students pan come together socially without
having to consume alcohol. -

Something else that this pair hopes to implement is online voting,
so that student’s can vote without having to come to the SAU. One
thing that they feel that distinguishes them from the other candidates
is their experience in SC. To learn more about Knorr and Parry, visit
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March 28 was a cold and miserable day.
The wind that is synonymous with
tormenting freshmen as they travel down
the quarter mile was whipping across the
courts. Clearly, this was not an ideal day for
a tennis match.

The poor weather, however, did not
deter the Tigers as they pummeled Hobart
College, winning every match except for
one in the exhibition. “They played to win,”
notes Head Coach Ann Nealon. “I was
pleasantly surprised that we were able to
win at each position.” Nealon goes on to
say, “It was very cold, and both teams just
hung in there.”

By Aaron Landers

“The team played pretty well,” says
Gustavo Epelbaum. “[All of the matches]
were pretty competitive.” Epelbaum, who is
the captain of the team, won his match in
straight sets, along with teammates Zach
Fuller, Joe Neely, and Brian Barvian. In just
their first match of the season, the Tigers
were unstoppable—and will undoubtedly use
the momentum gained from dominating
their season opener to propel them into the
rest of their season. With such a talented
squad, the Tigers obviously have high hopes
for what is to come during the remainder of
their matches. “We can go undefeated this
year,” comments Epelbaum.

There’s No “I” in TEAM
In a sport such as tennis, players are looked
upon as individuals. It is a common miscon
ception that tennis is not really a team
sport—but one of the greatest factors in the
future success of the Tigers will challenge
this misconception. “What I like about the
men’s team is [that] they support one
another...they care about one another,” says
Nealon. “They’re out there as a team.”

Epelbaum says that the key to the
team’s success this year will be “Unity.” He
goes on to say “We have to help each other
during practices and during the matches.”
The kind of teamwork that the Tigers
display, which consists of support and
encouragement, is something that is rarely
found in a sport where so much depends on
individual performances, but it is sure to
give RIT an edge over its competitors.

Nealon comments, “I’m proud of them
whether they come off a winner or a loser.
What counts is that they feel they played
their best tennis. If you come off and lose,
that’s OK because you were out there giving
100 percent.”

What’s Up Next for the Tigers
The Tiger’s don’t return home until April
28, when they take on Elmira. Despite this,
they have several matches in the area
during the next couple of weeks. Most
notably are the Empire Eights at Nazareth,
which take place on the 14th and continue
through the 16th—as well as a huge match
at the University of Rochester on the 20th.
Come out and support the Tigers and view
some of the best college tennis the
Rochester area has to offer.’

The following are the scores for the ligers:

Singles:
Gustavo Epelbaum 6-3, 6-3
Andy Thompson 6-2, 6-6, 7-5
Zach Fuller 6-0, 6-0
Joe Neely 6-1, 6-2
Luke St. Georges 7-5, 6-6, 7-5
Brian Barvian 6-1, 6-1
Chris Park 5-7, 4-6
Matt Rice 8-2

Ooubles:
Zach Fuller and Gustavo Epelbaum 8-1
Joe Neely and Luke St. Georges 8-2
Brian Barvian and Matt Rice 8-6

After virtually dominating their
opponents and bursting to a 3-0 start, the
RIT men’s lacrosse team was greeted by a
rude awakening against Denison on
Saturday, March 25. In the first three games
of the season, RIT scored 49 goals and
allowed only 15. Against a well-rounded
Denison team, however, they were held to a
measly 5 goals while being scored upon 13
times. RIT finally showed its youthful age
and inexperience against the strong oppo
nent from Granville, Ohio.

While RIT’s previous wins this year were
certainly impressive, they hadn’t faced an
opponent of the same caliber as Denison.
Last season the Big Red were 13-3,
including a 14-13 win over RIT. Their all-
time winning percentage of 72.6 percent
clearly indicates that this is a team that is
accustomed to winning. This was RIT’s first
real test of the season.

The game started off with both teams
looking fairly even. Denison struck first with
a goal just 30 seconds into the game, but RIT
answered back a minute later. RIT was up 3-
2 halfway through the first quarter after a
goal from junior Sean Eldridge.
Unfortunately, RIT would quickly surrender
that lead and never regain it. The fast paced
first quarter concluded with Denison up 6-3.

Seeing Red
Team Suffers First Defeat

By Miguel Samper
Photographs by Brad Penner

In contrast to the high scoring first
quarter, the second quarter ended with both
teams scoring only one goal apiece.
Sophomore Chris Vallone scored RIT’s lone
goal. For most of the quarter Denison was
able to effectively contain the ball in RIT’s
side of the field. Down only 4-7 at the half,
RIT was still very much i

The third quarter began much like the
first, fairly even, but soon got out of hand.
RIT’s offense spent much of the time
passing the ball around the goal but was
never able to get off as many shots as it
should have. Denison regained control
halfway through the quarter and scored
three unanswered goals.

Early in the fourth quarter, sophomore
Dan Tuschong scored for RIT, but at that
point it was too late—Denison would go on to
score three more goals. With great aid from
Sean O’Brien, who scored four of his five
goals in the 2nd half, Denison handed RIT
their first loss of the season.

RIT and Denison went into the game
ranked 8th and 9th, respectively. After the
13-5 loss, RIT dropped down to 12th and
Denison replaced RIT at 8th.

After losing so many of last year’s
seniors, this year’s team is a relatively inex
perienced one, and it showed against

Denison. Mistakes were made defensively
that fueled Denison’s offense. Most notably
was RIT’s inability to clear the ball out of
their end. There were, however, some bright
spots in the game for RIT. Senior Adam
Platzer continued to impress in goal with 17
saves, reminding us why he is an All-
American player. Senior Craig Whipple’s
assist to Sean Eldridge in the first quarter
moved Whipple into 9th place on RIT’s
scoring list with 142 points.

Looking at this performance against
Denison, one must wonder—is there cause for
concern for the rest of RIT’s season? Not
according to Head Coach Guy Van Arsdale;
he feels that there is a lot to look forward to.
“What went wrong is very correctable...and
we gained some experience and learned at
what level we need to play at.” Van Arsdale
insists the team will only get stronger from
an experience like this.

“We gained some
experience and learned
at what level we
need to play atY
—Head Coach Guy Van Arsdale.

Fortunately for RIT, the loss against
Denison cam
can serve as a wakeup cal

Tigers now know that they’ll have to step it
up if they are to have future success. As Van
Arsdale said, “The next time out, we are
going to be much better prepared. We’ll
have plenty of chances to make it up against
good teams.”

Top: RIT’s Brett Larson (28) and Kyle
Bottiglier team-up for control of the ball
Above: RIT’s Kevin Duckworth attacked
from both sides
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Domination:
a. Mastery or supremacy over another or others
b. The exercise of such mastery or supremacy
c. what the RIT men ~s tennis team plans to do to all of their opponents this year.
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Seeing Red
Team Suffers First Defeat

By Miguel Samper
Photographs by Brad Penner
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at what level we
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—Head Coach Guy Van Arsdale.
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Top: RIT’s Brett Larson (28) and Kyle
Bottiglier team-up for control of the ball
Above: RIT’s Kevin Duckworth attacked
from both sides
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Denison Leaves RIT

Domination:
a. Mastery or supremacy over another or others
b. The exercise of such mastery or supremacy
c. what the RIT men ~s tennis team plans to do to all of their opponents this year.
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The Press Box
By Andrew Quagliata

Rugby Wins Blue Balls

The Men’s Rugby tearc, finished as Plate Champions of the Collegiate
ivision at the 6th Annual Blue Balls 10’s Tournament in Sacketts

Harbor, NY on March 25. Credit goes out to the team for great play
and buffoonery. The team’s next match will be Saturday, April 8 in
the Rochester Colonial Cu~’.

Women’s Lax falls to Genesea

The Women’s Lacrosse team traveled south t6 Geneseo March 28.
Erin Diduro scored four~goals and Sarah Kasoff added two in the
teams 17-7 loss. Amber Mesher netted one and tallied an assist, as
the Tigers fell to 0-2.

Staerker Honored

Pat Staerker, center for the Men’s Hockey team, is the first player in
RIT history to be named an All-American three times. This season
he was named to the Jofa/AHCA Division Ill second-team. He led RIT,
as wellas the ECAC West, inscoring with 18 goals and 37 assists
for 55 point~. The ,senior was also named ECAC West Player of the
Year for the~edbnd consecutive season. Staerker ended the 1999-
2000 cam~aign ranked 12th in the NCAA in scoring and fifth in
assists. In four seasons he played in 121 games, tallying 210 career
points, wh’i~h stands third all tirne’in school history.

This Week in Sports

Men’s’ Lacross~’ hosts
Alfred University at 1:30 p.m.
Men’i and Women’s Trackand
Field visits U of R11:00 a.m.

Sun. 4/9 Men’s Tennis visith
Nazareth at 1:00 p.m.

Mon. 4/10 Women’s Lacrosse visits
Nazareth at 4:00 p.m.

Wed. 4/12 Men’s Baseball hosts
U of.R at 1:00 p.m.

Wed. 4/12 Men’s Lacrosse hosts
0swego at 4:00 pm.

Andrew Quagliata’s column appears weekly in Reporter. Ifyou have comments,

or ifyou are on a club team and wish for your results or games to be listed in

this column, please send a message to: abq8020@rit.edu,

All in a

Looking to continue and build off the success of last
year, the Women’s Softball team is off to a terrific start this season.
With several returning players and four impressive freshmen, RIT is
ready for the challenges the 2000 season brings.

“We had an outstanding team last year and we are going to be better
this year,” says Coach Dave Pisano.

Junior and All-American shortstop, Michelle Halleran, who has
chosen to try out for the Summer USA team, will be returning to the
line up—as well as Jen Heisner, Stef VanGordon, Ellen Garrett, and
Jessica Gugino, each of whom are All-Regional players. Freshman
Jennifer Miazga performed well during the team’s spring trip to Florida
and is likely to strengthen the Tiger’s performance this season.

The Lady Tigers continued their quest for success with an impres
sive performance at the Wilson College Invitational, March 25 and 26.
With victories against Catholic, Cazenovia, Villa Julie, and Wilson
College, the team compiled a batting average of .418 and outscored
their opponents 48 to 8, as they went 5-0 in the tournament.

The first game of the weekend pitted the Lady Tigers against rival
Cazenovia. In six innings, RIT defeated Cazenovia 10-2. Junior All-
American shortstop Michelle Halleran went 4-for-4 and Junior Krissy
Mamon gave up one earned run in the victory.

Junior Michelle Glinski took the mound in the second game, as the
Lady Tigers defeated Catholic College 8-2. Halleran, Stef VanGorden,
Jessica Gugino, and Ellen Garrett had multiple hit games, as the Tigers
scored four runs in the first inning to lead them to victory.

By Kelly L. Pearson
Photograph by Dexter Pepperman

LEFT: The Lady Tigers scored 48 runs
on the weekend.

Sunday brought more luck to RIT, as the
ladies won their next three games, culmi
nating with a victory in the championship
game against Cazenovia. Getting to the
Championship Game proved to be relatively
easy, as RIT romped Villa Julie 15-0 and
defeated Wilson College on their home field,
7-3. The Lady Tigers defeated Cazenovia
College 8-1 to win the tournament. Mamon
pitched six innings, giving up one earned
run. Halleran added three hits to bring her
tournament total to thirteen hits. Gugino and
teammate Jen Heisner had two hits each in
the victory.

“We had an outstanding team last

year and we are going to be better

this year~ —Coach Dave Pisano.

Earning top honors for their performance
in the Wilson College Invitational and for the
week of March 20 were Michelle Halleran
and Krissy Mamon. Halleran was named Ca-
Player of the Week, as she batted .739 with
two 4-for-4 performances. She currently
leads the conference in batting and RBI5.
Mamon was named Co-Pitcher of the Week,
as she pitched two shutouts in four complete
games for the Tigers. Earlier this season,
she was named RIT Athlete of the Week for
March 5. Mamon was awarded the honors for
her outstanding performance while the team
was in Fort Myers, FL; while in Florida, she
reached 100 career strikeouts, as well as
throwing a one-hitter against Johnson and
Wales.

With improved confidence and more
unification within the team, the possibility of
post season action looks good. These newly
added amenities have been profound in the
team’s early season victories and they look
to be continued as the season progresses.
“Everybody we play is good. We have forty-
five tough games. We have to be mentally
stronger and I’m hoping that can give us the
edge,” says Coach Dave Pisano..

D

RIT Plays Well to Win the Wilson lnvitaional
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S. Womens’ Alpine Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the US Womens’ Alpine Ski
Team members used the “Ski Team” diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That’s right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep “full” - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It’s a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (For men
too!)

This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren’t,
the Us Womens’ Alpine Ski Team wouldn’t be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you’ve tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the US Womens’ Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $8.95 - add - 50 cents RUSH service to:
MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 5. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,
MO 65804. Don’t order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that’s what the Ski Tea Diet will do. © 1999

Sat. 4/8

Sat. 4/8

Master of
Social Work

CSWE Accredited
FuW time and Part time

Call about our
Advanced Standing Program

Contact Jim Sheets at
716-594-6771

230 I Westside Drive, Rochestel~ New York 1 4624- 1 997
(7 1 6) 594-6600 1 -800-777-4RWC

www.rwc.edu
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classitieds

Think you can handle the challenge of REAL
leadership? We are seeking highly motivated men
and women looking for an adventurous career
after college. Paid summer internships and finan
cial aid available. Call USMC Officer Selection 1-
800-367-6377.

Fraternities * Sororities * Clubs * Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1,000-$2000 with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact cam pusfund raiser.com (888)923-3238,
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

Writer-Interviewer-Researcher wanted for maga
zine about TV screens and other electronic visu
alizations. Must have physics and/or EE courses
(know about light and power). Interested in
people and technology. Part-time, $12 per hour.
Please e-mail clock@interworld.net, or call 310-
917-1120, leave # and time to reach you.

BE FLEXIBL~E...SAVE $$$
Europe $169 (o/w + taxes)
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean $199 (r/t + taxes)
Call: 800-326-2009
www.4cheapair.com

MEDICAL OFFICE POSITIbNS: MED-SCRIBE,
INC. Is an en~loymdnt agency & a temporary
service ‘~roviding office/adniinistrative personnel
to Rochester r~Y~s health-care community exclu
sively. If you poss0ess~~nedical terminology and/or
exp. .And sde~k health-related summer employ
ment in the Rochester area, please call Med
Scribe to set up an interview! (716)262-3668, or
faxresumes to (7~16)262-3694, or e-mail to:
medjabs@medscribe.com (agency, no fees)

tab ads

Shera h—So if a horse fell in the office would a tap
tap tooth hear it if eeor hadfound his tail.
—Learner.

Got Lactaid? Yep! Got Milk? Yep! Got Soy? Yep! thanls

corner store)GOt Parking? Hell no, whars that?
-JMV

I’m looking for a.cot uter enthusiasts with spare
time.and a passion fo~ art. Are Yoâ?
—AkiraDawn@juno.com
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The 1999 Stonehurst Regatta T-shirt was created by
RIT graphic design student Petcharat Nilsuwankosit of
Bangkok, Thailand.

The Regatta takes place in October. However,
we need a T-shirt design by May 12th.

Submit entries to:
Susan Pitoniak, University News Services
1320 Eastman Building
475-5212 or smpuns@rit.edu

Deadline Date: May 12, 2000
Include with your entry: your name,
e-mail address, home address, and
telephone number.

Requirements:
1) A design that can be reproduced on

the front of a T-shirt. Need tight
illustration now; winner must supply
camera-ready mechanical art or
disk.

Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta

October 15, 2000

Hosted by RIT, University of Rochester,
and the Greater Rochester Chamber
of Commerce

HAV

I

Fresh Baked EVERY DAY!
$6.55

16” Cheese Pizza
PICK-UP ONLY!

Bread
Twice Daily

Try our Hot or Cold
Subs

Small $3.95 Large
$4.95

‘-T-SHIRT’E IGN

A ‘.AE 0

NEW!
19” Manhattan

Pizza.
$9.19 Cheese

$10.19 Pepperoni
Thin Crust

FREE
DELIVERY!

Full Menu
Available

RIT SPECiAL!
LARGE 16” Pizza.

One Topping 10
Wings
$11.99

We need a design for the 2000 Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta T-shirt
and your design could be the winning entry.

H

was

-~- ~.

617/353-6000
Session 1: May 23—July 1
SessIon 2: July 5—August 12
Twelve-Week Session: May 23—August 12

—.Anequal;pportc,n,ry offiemmive action ,,nlinflwn

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

2) Must include:
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ment in the Rochester area, please call Med
Scribe to set up an interview! (716)262-3668, or
faxresumes to (7~16)262-3694, or e-mail to:
medjabs@medscribe.com (agency, no fees)

tab ads

Shera h—So if a horse fell in the office would a tap
tap tooth hear it if eeor hadfound his tail.
—Learner.

Got Lactaid? Yep! Got Milk? Yep! Got Soy? Yep! thanls

corner store)GOt Parking? Hell no, whars that?
-JMV

I’m looking for a.cot uter enthusiasts with spare
time.and a passion fo~ art. Are Yoâ?
—AkiraDawn@juno.com
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..~,‘..
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The 1999 Stonehurst Regatta T-shirt was created by
RIT graphic design student Petcharat Nilsuwankosit of
Bangkok, Thailand.

The Regatta takes place in October. However,
we need a T-shirt design by May 12th.

Submit entries to:
Susan Pitoniak, University News Services
1320 Eastman Building
475-5212 or smpuns@rit.edu

Deadline Date: May 12, 2000
Include with your entry: your name,
e-mail address, home address, and
telephone number.

Requirements:
1) A design that can be reproduced on

the front of a T-shirt. Need tight
illustration now; winner must supply
camera-ready mechanical art or
disk.

Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta

October 15, 2000

Hosted by RIT, University of Rochester,
and the Greater Rochester Chamber
of Commerce

HAV

I

Fresh Baked EVERY DAY!
$6.55

16” Cheese Pizza
PICK-UP ONLY!

Bread
Twice Daily

Try our Hot or Cold
Subs

Small $3.95 Large
$4.95

‘-T-SHIRT’E IGN

A ‘.AE 0

NEW!
19” Manhattan

Pizza.
$9.19 Cheese

$10.19 Pepperoni
Thin Crust

FREE
DELIVERY!

Full Menu
Available

RIT SPECiAL!
LARGE 16” Pizza.

One Topping 10
Wings
$11.99

We need a design for the 2000 Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta T-shirt
and your design could be the winning entry.

H

was

-~- ~.

617/353-6000
Session 1: May 23—July 1
SessIon 2: July 5—August 12
Twelve-Week Session: May 23—August 12

—.Anequal;pportc,n,ry offiemmive action ,,nlinflwn

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

2) Must include:
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SOUND
Your Music Guide for the week of April 7th

is
The Ma ho
Epic
by Steve Lichtens in

Alter selling more than 2.5 million copies of The
Man Who in the UK (admittedly not a ridiculously
huge feat considering ‘N Sync’s recent Herculean
demolishing of all things good and logical in
the world of music sales), and succeeding the
critically applauded (though only 50,000.

• selling—please explain?) Good Feeling, The
9” Man Who finally reaches US shores. Owing as much

to Thom Yorke and The Verve as Jeff Buckley,
The Man Who plods through ten songs (and one solid hidden

track) delving into the depths of despair at soft acoustic speed. Even
the titles (“The Fear,” “The Last Laugh of Laughter”) suggest the melancholy
which is dutifully delivered, but melodic guitar ditties like “Driftwood”
and “Why Does It Always Rain on Me” feel slightly more secure in content
ment. Still, throw another dose of humor and joy into
a more or less well-crafted collection of finely written songs (save for
the unnecessary Beck- and Oasis-eschewing lyrics), and it’d be a real
winner. 2.5 million Brits can’t be wrong—can they?

APRIL 11, 2000 Apr7

Apr 8
Joseph Arthur:
Come to Where I Am

Boondock Saints:
Release the Hounds

Da Brat:
Unrestricted CENTERS AT HIGH FALLS
Del the Funkee Homosapien:
Both Sides of the Brain

The Flys:
Outta My Way

John Lennon:
Imagine (remasteredJ Apr 7
Magnified:
Stand in Traffis DINOSAUR BBO
Pat McGee Band: Apr 12
Shine

moe: PENNY ARCADE

No Doubt:
The Return of Saturn

On:
Shifting Skins

Supergrass:
Supergrass

The Nixons:
Latest Thing

*Dates are subject to Change.

CHECK
BROUGHT TO YOU BY PEPSI

Thursday April 13t

ILESTON
i7o East Avenue (716) 325-649

pnotic Clamb
w/Nozmo Kin
is is a PEPSI sponsored cv
ome and get you FREE STh

2 I Alexander Street (716) 262-3820

Todd East

170 East Avenue (716) 325-6490

Sonic Garden, One World Tribe
Johny Vegas
Irish Children’s Benefit
Dj Contest
Reggae Outcasters
Hypnotic Clambake w/Nozmo King

6o Brown s ace (716) 423-0000

DJ Filthy, Catch 22, Paradine Shift
Uncle Tom, Phil Freeman DJ Leeno

St Paul Street (716) 325-5600

Guster, Josh Rouse

99 Court Street (716) 325-7090
Eddie Shaw 6 the Wolf Gang

478 Lake Avenue (716) 621-7625

Guns 8 Tons of Roses
5150
Straight Jacket, Downdriven, Ply

875 Monroe Avenue (716) 271-7050

The Ball Cheez Pyshcotics
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EVALUATIONS ~
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/ /

Grade: B- .

ALEXANDER STREET PUB
Apr 9

MILESTONES

\ -_,

.

- I
\

I

Apr 9
Apr ii
Apr 12
Apr 13

N,

Apr 10
Apr II

WATER STREET MUSIC HALL

1!
~

Professors

(

please
wait in line.
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Apr 7
Apr 8
Apr 9

MONTY’S KROWN
Apr 8
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